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Duck, duck, moose: 
Flyway restaurant displays 
unusual holiday decor. News, PAGEJ 
VOL. v7, NO. 69, 20 PAGES 
SIUfacing 
fundi~g woes 
University's 'rainy day' 
reserve to offset state cuts 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EoYrTIAN 
University officials are banking on a rainy 
day reserve crc:ited by former SIU President 
Ted Sanders to rclic\'C the strain of this year's 
budget shortfall, but it's unlikely to be 
enough to compensate for a dreary financial 
picture. 
Gov. George Ryan recently announced a 
series of cuts to mitig'lte the state's $500 mil• 
lion budget deficit. Illinois public unh"Crsities 
took a S25 million hit in the governor's pack• 
age, with a SZ.8 million cut to SIU. 
Since there is no expectation that the 
state's financial outlook will brighten an}1ime 
soon, a plan created five years ago by Sanders 
that reserved 2 percent of the University's 
annual state appropriations is a relief to SIU 
officials. For the SIU system, that totals near· 
lyS6 million. 
Scott K:iiscr, spokesman to SIU President 
J amcs Walker, s:tld the reserve will help, but it 
may not stem the tide of more cutbacks from 
the state. 
"\Ve don't even know if we're done," 
Kaiser said. "\Ve think there will be more cut· 
backs." 
A marked decrease iit tuition revenues 
because of disappointing enrollment numbers 
has aggravated the situation. There were 954 
SEE FUNDING PAGE 7 
Superblock work 
prolonged due to 
weather problems 
Elementary school section 
opens during Christmas 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Supcrblock construction continues, but 
while elementary school students and teachers 
will move in during Christmas break, the high 
school segment of the project has been 
delayed because of weather problems. 
High school construction is now scheduled 
to be completed by mid-December 2002, with 
the transfer taking place during Christmas 
break next }"Car. Steve Sabcns, superintendent 
of Carbondale Community High School 
District #165, s:iid although he is disappoint· 
cd about the delay, he understands the diffi-
culties involved with such a gigantic project. 
Sabcns said the worst part is that with the 
recent good winter weather, he was feeling 
optimistic about completion in time for the 
2002-03 school year, but the rain days made 
up for the warm temperatures. 
"It was going to be a tight schedule to get in 
at the beginning of the school year anyway," 
Sabens s:tld. "li:I much rather move in when the 
building's done." 
Ryan Moss, a project engineer \\ith SM 
Wilson Construc:tion, s:iid rhis type of problem 
is typical. 
"With a project this size, you're going to 
have thar; Moss said. "Anytime it rains or :my· 
thing like that, we c:1n't have workers outside.• 
, ~-. . , .. 
Cowa-mungo: 
C::fe serves a cup of coffee 
with a slice of atmosphere. Pulse, PAGE 4 
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Remembering Pearl H~frbor: The 60th Anniversary 
Recovering · 
STOR> BY GEOFFREY Rt~~~Inf.mnv 
·.·.·.·.·.· .......... 
••••••••••• l ...... ..... . . . . . . ..... • • • * •.• 
Benny Dunn _wasn't trained for. the military.· He wasn't 
trained to build bridges or lay railroads in a Japanese prison 
· camp. 1 He was trained for one simple task: to teach sixth-
graders to read and write, and it was a job he loved. Needless 
to say, life on a convoy ship headed for the Philippines was 
. . a bit of an adjustment for him. 1 And for being in the mil-
itary, life was rather slow_;_ most of his time was spent in his bunk below deck where there 
was rarely any work to do, and when there was, it usually involved cleaning the toilets. But 
.all. of.that changed one December morning in 1941 when the captain of his ship, the 
Republic, called the crew up on deck to make an announcement. 
ALU HMIUIND - 0AII.Y EG'rPnAN 
INWII veteran Benny Dunn holds the book he wrote, called. "The Bamboo 
Express,• which details his experiences as a P.O.W. in Southeast Asia during 
the war. 
Before Pa:ce flee~·~; 
Se mbe 1 
Pearl Harbor had 
pte r 1 , been attacked~ 
J apancsc :ur· 
there wa5 planes. Casualty 
: counts were high. 
· another date The United 
States was now at 
that. launched 





It was 60 yc:irs 
ago today that 
Dunn heard that 
fateful announce-
ment, but the 
derails remain 
scared in his 
mind as ifit hap-
pened just ycstcr· 
day. The news hit 
home through 
the radio just as harshly. A sneak Japanese attack 
just after dawn killed more that 2,200 American 
serviceman and 68 civilians in under two ho=; 
five U.S. battleships were at the bottom of the 
Pacific and another eight were d:un.1gcd. A bomb 
weighing almost a ton slammed through the 
deck of the USS Arizona, igniting the ammuni• 
lion mag:17.ine and sending 1,1n people to a 
w.itcry grave in just nine minutes. 
It shook the foundations of American life, 
and after all w.is said and done, the nation would 
never be the. s:urie again. 
"\Ve were c:xpccting trouble," s:tld Dunn, a 
Murphysboro resident, of the situation, "but \\'C 
didn't cxpcct it to happen that quickly. We just 
couldn't believe that these little men with the 
horn-rimmed glasses would attack the United 
States of America." 
But they did, and the C\'Cnt dramatically 
altered Dunn's _life in the corning years. His 
crilistment papen - originally signed for a one 
year time~v.= extended to 18 months, and he 
was c:1pturcd in the West Indies in 1942, forced 
to spend the rem:iinder of the war in a smattcr· 
ing of Japanese prison camps. 
At home, the n:ition .was in a fervor -
Germany and Italy declared war on the United 
States just days after the attack, and men rushed.· 
. SEE.i:'EARL HARBOR PAGE 6 
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USA- POSTAL *CENTER 
Where can I go for class project and 
shipping needs? 
Ct;>lor + 51aGk + White Printing. 
Copyi_ng. Binding. 
International shippir1g 
UPS + FedEx 
~-~ !J1 
· · ·112 S. Illinois ilue. • 549-1300 · 
- I - • .,- • \ 
Student Center 
~·,. . AudltorlUJll • -~-.• ~i• \. . : Friday, 
: ~~- . December7 , 
/ . _ CL.,.":_. · . . _ Saturday, 
. ~\.-~, • ~ ' Deceber.8 \~):~It"·· 1:00 & 9:30 pm 
.__.._ . '¼,~, . .J.& Admission: 2 Students 
$3 General 
For mo·e inforrnot,on 
call SPt al 536,:3393 
DAILY EovrnAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs - Nati 
National Briefs - National Briefs .:; 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
DeSalvo may not be 
'Boston Strangler' 
ONA evidence taken from one of 11 women 
killed by the Boston Strangler does not match 
that of Albert DeSalvo, a scientist said Thursday. 
DeSalvo's body was exhumed just before -
· Thanksgiving and examined by James Starrs, a professor 
of forensic science and law at George Washington 
tl~1~~~'r; ~td:,r:p~~~e~~u~f;l~~J!~ ~;t~:~:u~~!~e 
and Jesse James. OeSalvo's DNA could not be associated 
with the death of Ma!Y Sullivan. 
DeSalvo's and Sullivan's family doubt that Albert was 
the strangler and that he just confessed to the murders 
for book deals. The Boston Strangler sexually assaulted 
and murdered 11 Boston-area women from 1962 to 
1964. 
NEWS 
s -: National Briefs - National Briefs 
- ational Briefs - National Briefs 
tional Briefs - National Briefs 
Sept. 11 widows 
lobby for tax relief 
Several women who lost their husbands 
._ ' : in the Sepl 11 terrorist attacks on New York 
:.!>'. th~~:ine •'ifn~~t~:~~ :~di~e::!ic! ;Tt~: . 
relief. They asked the House to join the Senate in provid• 
ing the tax relief. · · · 
This week, the Senate passed the Victims of Terrorism 
Tax Relief Act of 2000. The legislation would waive income 
tax liability for families of the Sepl 11 victims for 2001 and 
2000. It would also refund taxes paid in those years. 
Meanwhile, the federal government awarded of _ 
!~0e~~~n~~~~~~ ~~~!~~i~,~fli~'m~,~~-r~olic~ 
Trade Center att.,ck, the Justice Department said 
Wednesday. 
a - I~ Sunny Partly Cloudy Sunny high of 57 high of 46 high of 53 
lowof33 lowof29 lowof33 
n~~~:..:.nternational Briefs - International. 
International Briefs - lnterr:n ·o 
Taliban expected to 
surrender Kandahar 
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan -The Taliban's 
sufilreme leader is exfiected to surrender the • 
r:;~~n~:.nti~e~il~aanbdi~i"h~ ~~~t~1a~~81~; 
transferred to local tribal elders remains undear. 
· Mullah Abdul Salam Zaee~ former Taliban ambassador 
to Pakistan, said Taliban leader Mullah Mohammed Omar 
will tum over the city to Taliban commander Naqibullah, 
who will direct his forces to relinquish weapons and 
ammunition to local tribe elders. . 
The surrender was negotiated with the Pushtun Tribal 
riefs - International Briefs 
ational Briefs - International 
Billy Graham to be 
knighted 
Grah~~~~~Nb~ ~~~':~ ra~~~~~tk~\~'tt in 
recognition of his contribution to reli~ious life. 
Graham, 83, will be kni11hted in Washington, D.C. 
by Sir Christopher Meyer, the British Ambassador to the 
United Stales, on behalf of Queen Elizabeth II. 
of ~eB~ti:hdE~~rr~~~Z' :~:t:oc::,~;n~:tii~ate .?:,~~1rs 
of the honor are not called Sir but are entitled to have the 
letters KBE alter their name. 
L~~~:~~~~~f;~~i!h~~~ ~= :ue:e~~~~ll 
0~0~~0~~0~6 ~fridqa,dmo,ldom•••-~•=~••• 
Graham daims to have preached the Gospel to more 
rJVe audiences than anyone in history. He has taken his 
message to more than 210 million people in more than 
185 countries. 
Although the Queen Mother.will not be at the ceremo-
ny, Graham has met her several times during his tours of 
· the United Kingdom. 
~~ Need the perfed holiday gift? 1~ ------. ____________ _ 
L Solartan Gift Certificates ~ -
.U •UnlimitedTanning.Only63'ADayU ~ 
~~ 11 Largest Salon In_ Carbondale ?~ ._ UNIVERSITY -
~ .• Three Levels Of T.ann·1ng ~ .. Walter John Terry Jr. 19, and Erick James Archibald. "'5J II 19, were arrested at 1 :07 a.m. Thursday and charged 
~ S d
• h B & A 1• Gold i with underage possession of alcohol at Boomer Hall 
~ 
• We IS eauty UStra IOn . ✓,~ L Both were.issued Carbondale pay-by-mail citations 
and releaseo. 
l B a,r;~-~ w;· -- • Ryan Thomas Welch, 18, was arrested at 11:49 a.m. . nn_ l .r.W11. ~.i,;;i\_¥.~. c) r~:iseaya:~e~:~:ti:11~~:~~k1e:::r~r:~~ , --- _ . on a personal recognizance bond. 
· · • A drill bit set was stolen between 8 a.m. Nov. 26 · 
~ 457-TANU • 855E.GRANDAVE. ~~ and9a.m.TuesdaylromtheSIUPhysica1Planl. 
~ (Across From Lewis Park Apartments) . :f~~~ave no suspects in its thefl The loss is valued 
~ .· • .. · •. 
!'f.>.~ '· • .:. 
~ • • • 
TODAY 
German T4ble meeting 
Dec. 7, 5:30 p.m. 
Booby's 
Spanish Table meeting 
Every Friday, 4 p.m to 6 p.m. 
Cale Melange, 607 South Illinois Avenue 
The French Table 





Sundays At The Museum 
UniversityE~~r;f, ~;~h~;loTFaner Hall 
., . On!-/ pubric ~ affifiated v.ith SIU are printed in the Ow 
£crnwj Calendar. lhe ed'rtors reseM! the right not to print arr/ sub-
mitted item. RSO and departmernal .-vents will be printed in the 
Dw tGWIWl Online Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.cDm 
~oc Monkeys 
for the Holidays 
Readers who spot an error in a news arlide 
should contact the DAIIY ~ Accuracy Desk 
at 536-3311, ext. 252. 
Calendar item deadline is two publication days before the event. 
1he item must include time. date. place. admission and sponsor of 
the event and the name and phone of the pmon submitting the 
item. Items should be delivered to Communications Bwl<fmg. Room 
1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information will be taken 
a.-erthephone. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newsp:iper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,· 
information, commentary :rnd public discourse, while helping rco.ders understand the issues affecting their lives. 
ComrutuTcch.: 
KlRKSKMR 
r ,a,Jry l',~ Ediur. 
LA.~CF.SPUR£ 
o;,pby Ad D;rtctor. 
S11r.niKJwoi< 
Cw,ifitdMl',bruga: 
]l'.lllltBlls/1' '•• ·' 
:,;L i'i 
NEWS 
L.Jnn .. 1 .__., , 1 ,,,,~ 
u···-· J • .. -.• 
DAILYEoYl'TIAN 
Duck t1-iewalls 





When most people think of a 
Thanksgi\ing rurkey or a Christmas 
goose, they picrure it baked golden 
brown and in the middle of the dinner 
table - not hanging on the wall 
dressed like Santa Cuw. 
Januiry 1?81, manager Frank l:Jiller, _through the l\lississippi Flpvay, one 
Jr. and his family have filled the walls of the four. major flyways in the 
nith trophies of ducks, rurkeys, geese United States. Most of them were 
and catfish tliey ha\·e accumulated · shot localJy. 
throughout the years. Hiller said he Now that the holiday season has 
and· his family hunted most of them rolled around, each mounted bird has 
but some were donated by heal been carefully adorned with a cwtom· 
patrons. made Santa Claus hat on its head and 
"There have been a few divorces bright red bow around its neck. Even 
where the women didn't want to keep one of the catfish is sporting a festive 
them in their houses, so they gave hat. Eat a meal at Mississippi Flyway 
this holiday season, however, and you 
may be charmed by the surrounding of 
Southern Illinois wildlife trimmed 
with festive holiday accessories. · 
them to w," Hiller said. He added Kathy Stewart, Hiller's sister and 
that some of the fish were donated_ by restaurant co-manager, crafted the 
a local taxidermist. · Gus says: 
Hiller explained that the game 
birds displayed on the walls fly south 
OK.so a duck 
SEE FLYWAY PAGE 8 - walks into a bar -Since the restaurant opened in 
Computers waste. away in Faner 
Non-working 
equipment takes 
up space in offices 
BRIAN PEACH 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Computers arc primarily used as 
helping tools, but in some Faner 
Hall offices computers aren't being 
used .•• period. 
At first gl.uicc, some Faner Hall 
graduate offices might look to Le 
equipped with enough hard\varc 
and operating systems to more than 
handle the numcrow programs and 
tasks their operators wish to wc 
them for, but in acruality, many 
serve less purpose than a paper-
wcighL 
Incapable of running the sim• 
plest of programs, such · as 
Microsoft Word, computers in 
dep.irtments throughout Faner, 
mch as political science, sit around 
and arc oflittle wc to the graduate 
srudents and · teaching :mistants 
that stare at their blank screens 
daily. 
,"It's great to put portfolios under, 
but that's about it," sa.id Troy doesn't work vcrywt.J. 
Mullineaux, a political science grad· "It prints, but not something 
11.1tc srudent, referring to one of the that you'd want to turn in for a 
four inoperable computers gathering gradet he saiJ. "The colors run.• 
dust in his office that couldn't con• The short explanation for the 
ncct to the internet C\'Cfl if they did lack of operational equipment is the 
work, because then: is no Jnremet same as always: Money is not a\-:iil• 
access in some of the rooms. :!!,le. Still, questions arise about 
Katherine l\kAndrew, another why the computers idle and noth· 
political science gradwte srudcnt, is ing is done with them. 
also affected by the lack of tcchno- Udai Desai, chmman of the 
logical support Political Science 
when she can't 'We can't do anything In Department, said 
do work in her · the offlce during our that they can't do 
office. required offlce hours, anything with the 
"We can't do . and when we have stuff equipment that 
anything in the doesn't work, 
office during to do, we can't do It because it belongs 
our required here.' to the Unn-cnity. 
office hours, and •It's state 
when we have , , Katherine McAndrcw property, ;o we 
stuff to ·do, we gtac1Jate s1l.derll. pohtical soenc:e can't throw it 
can't do it here,• out,• Desai said. 
McAndrcw said. •And when w~ go "faery piece has an SIU tag, and 
home to do work, C\'Cl)-body just it's listed on a property list. Every 
thinks you're at home w:uching )'CIC we ha\'C to account for it when 
soap operas.• they · do inventory, or we get 
• Only two of the six compurcrs dwgcd. · . 
a\vay, the old, useless equipment 
just sits around like it's. doing now; 
Desai reeendy requested 
S30,000 for a new computer cla~-
room but was told Wednesday that 
he did not receive any money from 
the Undctgradwte Technology Fee 
Awards Committee. The commit· 
tee allocates needed funds to 
departments based on need, and 
the Political Science Dcpartment 
did not make the list this time. 
They will ha\'C to tum to the 
timc-hor:orcd tradition of rccciving 
donations from elscwhen; wruch 
wually come from the Infonnation 
Technology DcpartmcnL 
"If we don't get the money, we 
ask· for hand·mc-downs from 
departments that do get money and 
upgrade," Desai said. - · 
With budget cutbacks looming 
about SIU, money problems arc 
common in numerow depart· 
mcnts, and the reaction is just as. 
unm:rsa1. 
"Theres no money for sofuvarc 
or support," Desai said. "Its dis-
couraging when students don't get 
wha·t they need.• • 
in his office arc operational. Both · "When [ the Surplus Property 
run Miaosoft Word, but when one Office] comes to take it, it's ddetc:d 
is rumed olT, the hard drive is ddet• from the property list and we don't 
. ed. Then: is a printer in the room, ha\'C to worry alx.ut iL. . Rtporta- Brian Pm am be reached 
_ J!1! ! :~~~ _,to Mullinc:i,~, it.,, SC?,if !11~ ·d·o-n't come to ~}\ ~-; • -~ ~~cach81~h~_,·.-
_______ .... ,--------··--,·----·--.......... -.,-
..... t'•' ,' ., ..... ,,, .. ~ _\ ... ·,·~· ,•_·,• ·.,,.,: 
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SIUC student charged 
with murder 
A former SIUC student facing murder and 
home invasion charges wants to be tried sepa-
. rately from three CCH!efendants accused of plot-
ting the aime with her. 
Attorney Paul Christenson said Tallia 
Cunningham, 24, want,s her case severed 
because co-defendant Jahneria Singfetaiy, 25, 
made "conflicting statements" about his client's 
involvement in the armed robbery of a 
Murphysboro man. 
CIJMingham, Singfetaiy, Donald Druid. 31, 
and Karen Smith, L3, are all charged with home 
invasion and armed lliolence for an alleged rob-
bety in Murphysboro that ended with Tyree 
CIJnningham's death. Prentice Washington, the 
man they were trying to rob, shot and killed 
· · Tyree in self-defense. · 
Druid, CIJnningham and Singletary also face 
. , first-degree murder charges.Their case is expect· 







discus.5e5 cir~er as reporter 
to journalism students 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Radio-Free Europe correspondent Ron 
Synovitz said the smell of death remains 
with him from reporting about events in 
war-tom Balkan nations such as the 1999 
NATO occupation of Kosovo. 
"There's three smells," Syr:ovitz says 
about war reporting. "The smell of house 
fires, the smell of rotted ur:collccted 
garbage and the smell of bodies." 
Synovitz, a 1989 graduate of the SIU 
School of Journalism's master's program, 
spoke-to a small group of s,udents in the 
Communications 
Building about 




is flirting with 
the possibility 
that he'll be sent 
to Afghanistan to 
cover the unfold-
. ing story of the 
war on terrorism. 
He hopes by the 
time that occurs troops will have taken 
control of the nation because of the dan· 
gcr reporters face. _ . 
For the last 10 years, Synovitz has 
reported in Bulgaria, Macedonia and the 
Czech Republic a.bout fonner Soviet bloc 
nations making the transitions from state-
controlled political and economic systems 
to the free market. . 
For srudents interested in becoming 
foreign corrcspondcn~- Synovitz offered 
the advice that they .11ouldn't get tied 
. down with ·the idea of working their way 
up the newspaper ladder but to "jwt go" to 
the nation they're interested in. 
That's exactly what Synovitz did after 
\vorking for several years _ at American 
ncwspap,:n. With little money and _no 
knowledge of the language, he relocated to 
Bulgaria in 1992. Synovitz worked for 80 
REVIEW BY GEOFFREY RITTER 
!U.US'TRATION BY ERIC MOGENSEN 
f 
in2lly-alittlesati.sfaction! 
Forgn,: the bad Rolling Stones pun. It kind of 
birthed itself. But truth be known, it's been a !.~t of 
a dry year in the music industry- a drought from 
which there's been little idicf. Y cs, Staind rolled out 
with a pretty good one last swnmcr, Garth Brooks 
is garnering a bit of acclaim for his latest effort and 
a handful of 0th= ha\,: brought forth decent, if unmem-
orable efforts. It's almost odd that the best album of the 
new millennium so far - Bob D)un's wonderful "LOI,: 
and Theft" - ,v.s put out by a man almost old enough 
for social security. 
Mick's new 
solo groove, 
'Gcxldess in the 
Doonvay', reveals 
the still rockin' 
58-year-old's diverse 
flavor, a lot more 
emotion and a little 
more maturity for a 
thrilling treat 
The old adage that you nC\i:r forget how to 
ride a bike, or aank out a tune, must be true. 
The most recent example of this? l\lick 
Jagger's "Goddess in the Doorway," an eclectic 
mix of poignant ballads and hot dance beats 
that achiC\i:s what so many solo efforts by for-
mer mega-band stars do: a new, distincti\,: 
sound. It's not hard to pick out a Stones tune 
from a mile away - those drug-laced blues 
riffs arc rock 'n roll history - but on this 
album\\,: find a more mature Jagger (he's 58, 
in case }'OU ",:re wondering). A more emo-
tional Jagger. A more JivmcJaggcr. 
It's not his best work by far, but it's 
probably enough to =n him a little. 
more street acd as a solo artist (his 
other three: albums, spanning the ~ 
past 15 years, have shot out a few ~ • 
hits but ha\,: all been commcn:ial 
or critical failures). Perhaps what 
works here is the old Carlos Santana 
routine ofbringing in a smattering of pop stars 
to back him up on his songs, but I suspect it 
has more to do with the broad rar.ge of sur· 
prisingly insightful tunes, all of which Jagger 
himself composed. Those extra \'Oiccs may just 
be there to 6x what isn't really broken. 
Regardless, they're a treat anyw:ay. and they 
don:ite a different color to the basicJaggcrisms.J\btchbax 
20's Rob Thomas lends his talents to the melodic opening 
track, 0 V'1Sions of Par:idisc," ar.d Bono steps in with a lit• 
tie extra \'OCal power on . the thoughtful "Joy." 
_SEE JAGGER PAGE 5 . 






War movies. They arc God's gifts to 
our testosterone-laden movie industry. 
Little packages just waiting under the 
me for us guys to drool mi:r as we wait 
for lhe souped-up DVD package to 
arrive six months hter. 
Sometimes, though, the wait isn't 
worth it, and what looks like a nice bax 
of violence and glory ends up being 
nothing more than a smelly lump of 
coal. ·case in point: "Behind Enemy 
Lines," an otherwise all right battle flick 
that gets so hogg.!d down in mixing ele-
ments from ·sa\ing Private 
Ry:.n• and "The Matrix•e 
that it forgets to actually 
tell an engaging story. - 4 
As a .result, ",: come 
out with two lhings: Bad 
plot Great explosions. 
Which isn't an entirely bad thing. 
After all, I enjoy excessive pyrot.:chnics 
as much as the next guy. But the story 
that ties all of these great set pieces 
together is a weak little piece of hack· 
work - unfortun:ite, considering the 
great dynamic between rome of the 
characters that is never played "ith as 
much as it should be. 
Owen \V"ilson stars as Lieutenant 
Chris Burnett, a top naval aviator who 
has become disillusioned by the milit:uy 
and the internal politics that have kept 
him from doing what he does best: 
Fl)ing F/A-18 Supcrhomet jets into 
combat He t:ikes his complaints to 
Admiral Rcigart (Gene H:ickman), a 
career milit:uy man, but Reigart sees 
Burnett as disrespectful, uninsightful, 
and in general, not a very good milit:uy 
man. Needless to say, the two don't get 
a1ong that well. 
But then Burnett gets t:ipped to fly a 
n:con mission mi:r Bosnia, gets shc_t 
down while taking some pictures, 
watches his pilot get shot, and goes on 
the run with a Bosnian militant and a 
hitman in hot pursuit As the opposing 
forces close in, Reigart decides to go 
a~ve and be)'Ond in the rescue 
SEE ENEMY PAGE 5 
Fat cats lap it up at Mungo Jerry's cafe 
'MAlff COLL.IP - O.t.t\.Y EcvPTtAH 
Local artists come together at Mungo Jer;y'; Fat Cat 
Cafe in Murphysboro the first Wednesday of every 
month for a live bluegrass session. 
Laid-back Murphysboro cafe 
caters to diverse clientele 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The d:>or to Mungo Jeny's Fat Cat Cafe 
would dm·.: ''Our mother nuts. It aeak.s 
when it's opened and then slams back 
against the frame. It's worn and weathered 
and bangs with C\-ery breeze. It nC\,:r quite 
shuts all the way, but that could be by design. 
Because at Mungo Jcny's, the door is ligura· 
th-cly alw:iys open. 
Regulars mix "ith visitors. Students dine 
nat to business people. Families and elderly 
couples stop in from off the street Hours 
aren't noticeably posted, and ,vork= aren't 
real picky about when they get to go home. 
"It's a pretty eclectic group of people that 
comes in here," said empl<>)i:e Becky J\liller. 
"It's pretty cool There arc a lot of charac-
ters." 
The t\\'O-)'l:ar·old cafe itself has quite a 
bit of character. Located at 1023 Chestnut 
St in Murphysboro, directly behind the 
Jacbon_ County courthouse, it has· that 
"lived-in" look, from the patchwork scat cov• 
= to the crocheted afghan draped on a 
couch. Almost everything is a deep shade of 
burgundy, and the walls arc decorated with 
the work ofloeal .nists. Bistro-style booths, 
tables and chairs of V31Jing shapes and sizes 
appear to be arranged in no particular order. 
Most of the furniture w:is either found or 
came from the owners' g:irages. 
Tom .Cummings, who owns the afe 
with Gail Elwell. admitted he was talkctl 
into the iJea of opening a coff'echcuse, but is 
plea;cd \\ith what his business emlea\'Or has 
become. 
· SEE MUNGO PAGE 5 
{Above) Becky Miller, of 
Carbondale, deans up at Mungo 
Jerry's Fat Cat Cafe Wednesday 
evening. Mungo Jerry's serves 
coffee, beer; wine, gyros,• 
sandwiches;·bagefs and 
an .:.ssortment 'of _desserts. 
{Right) Lori Owens and Frank 
Ward, both of Murphysboro, enjoy 
the five bfuegrJss and coffee 
table books at Mungo Jerry's Fat 
Cat Cafe in Murphysboro 
Wednesday evening. Ward works 
about a block down the road at· 
his own dothir.6 boutique and 
has been visiting Mungo 
Jerry's along with Owens for 
almost two years. 
j 
ENSl'lY 
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played · a · dozen times before with 
m:1ch more success. And as for 
Wilson? The guy could pby a 
g:ui,age truck and I would pay to 
watch. From "Shanghai Noon" to 
attempts,_ at the risk of losing his "Meet the Parents," he's proven to be 
own job. . . (fM:ise, charismatic and funny. but 
All in all, it's an exciting plot that "Behind Enemy Lines" rarely gi\'cs 
never =lly goes anywhere. Burnett him an in.That may be the saddest 
gets lost, Burnett blows some stuff part of this whole package. 
up, Burnett gets into a shooting In the' end, "Behind Enemy 
match - these arc prett)· much the · Lines" is not ncccssarily a bad movie. 
limits of · the · narrati\'e. · \Vhat It's just not a good one. As far as 
"Behind Enemy Lines". lac!cs in.·, good ol' fashioned war flicks go, it's 
story, however, is almost redeemed in probably the · best since "Saving 
visual . style. Rookie, director John Private Ryan,• but films like "The 
Moore steps up from his music video · Thin Red Linc" and "Enemy at the 
background and crafts images' that , Gates".. don't offer much in the w:ay 
mix the shakes of ~Saving Private _ of competition. If you're into epic 
Ry.an," the tcchno-cincmatognphy · explosions and sweeping panorun-
of "The Matrix" and the operatic ia, this is your· cup of tea. If sec-
·. · g--... ndiosc of Wagner, and the end . onda:y clements, such as a 'plot, arc 
result_ is. so. compelling th:i.t;, it .. more your thing, you might w:ant to 
· becomes easy to forget that there arc hold on to your five b1•cks and wait 
actually actors in the movie.. :·~,: :· • : •. for something starring fom Hanks. 
: . . And there arc i actors in the , .. Otherwise, this is a Christmas gift 
· movie, although their talents go_ both that may ~ fun for a whllc,' but 
: . unused . a.n~ unnoticed. Hackman, C-: maiugcs to get old pretty quick. . 
· on~ ~the most talented actors of his · · ·. Reporter Geoffrey Rit~ can be 
· 'generation, takes up the role of the . , . :. ·_: · · rwchcd at 
gruff miliwy.:man:.'--e a·pirt he's· { ·.: -: ': gmritter@hotma;! ::'lTI 
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· "I thh1k e>-ery coffeehouse has its own 
pcrson:ility to a ccn:ain ctcnt," Cummings 
said. "They all have :;omcthing they can call 
their own thing or their specialty." 
Mungo Jerry's specialty would ha,-c to be 
its attention to its divcnc clicntde. Reading. 
material is everywhere - newspapers adorn 
virtually every table, or you can b<-irrow books 
nnging from how to speak l:itin• to the · 
"Farmer's Almana( frol? the lending library 
in the come& Thcic arc Lcgos_ and plastic. 
-; toys next to the cream an,~ sugar for~ kids. · 
The menu contains .. cverjrthing'._•from·: 
.. • homemade salsa and hupunus to vcggic'pitas _ 
. and gyros to ice cteam and cake. You· can 
order a Frcnch·prcssc4_spccialty coffee (no· 
drip_ brewing for the Fiit _Cats), sample wucs 
from local wineries or knock back a beer. . · 
· -: 'The cafc's unique 112J11c:' comes from T.S . 
. · Eliot's book "Old Possum's-Book of Praciical 
Cats; and ."Mungo Jerry" is ~y the 
· n:une of Elwcll's bcncmoth 25-pound white 
Cit. . . . . . 
But Cummings· saiii bringing l\_fungo 
Jerry's to life was not an easy process. It 
took him and ElweU more than a yw to 
restore the building; .which _-was built 
between 1895 and 1896 in an architectural 
'style called the Richardson Revival. Ji 
· served as Pauldcr's Red and White grocery 
store until the late 1970s and was then used 
primarily for storage. When Cummings 
and Elwell began renovating the building 
in December 1998, it had been abandoned 
. for 15 yc:trs and was a •=ck," according to 
Cummings. 
T:,e cafc fir.ally opened to positive 
response in Janl!al')" 2000, helped out large-
ly by local friends and family. Since then, 
the clientelc has been srcadily expanding, 
and the cafe is packed on most nights for 
live music and poetry readings. 
"You get one· of these things going, if 
· you make it the first couple of years, you're 
• probably going to be all right," Cummings 
said. · 
Cummings, who is also a member <;>f 
. the Cajun oand Brown Baggers, can gener· 
ally be found •in the cafe during the day. 
But he is also known to drop by in the 
evenings for the live entertainment, partic-
ularly on the first Wednesday of every 
month, when there's a bluegrass jam· ses-
sion. He'll take orders, shout greetings, buy 
pals a beer ar.d. then. gnb an· instrument 
and jump right in for the next song. 
It's this sort of laid-back, resourceful 
atmosphere that gives Mungo Jerry's its 
charm and makes it stand out from the typ-
ical Carbondale entertainment scene, 
according to Miller. 
"It's just kind r-f a nice off-the-Strip 
z!tcnutive, especially for students, if they 
have an and can come over here," Miller 
said. "'tau kind of sec the same people in 
Carbondale. You just get a r.:ore variety of 
people over here." 
Reporter Sarah Roberts can be reached at 
sroberts15@hotmail.com 
JAGGER the meandering "Too Far 
Gone"-may go down as one 
CO!'lTll'>'Uro FROM PAGE 4 of the album's underrated 
treasures. 
Contnoutions also come All in all, it's an excellent 
in from Lenny Kravitz, collection of songs from an 
Wyclcf Jean, Joe Perry and artist that- has apparently 
~te Townshend, but in the' been too longabscnt,and the 
end, this is Jagger's show, and surprisingly modern sound 
none of them can hope to rt'mo,-cs any overhanging 
take it away. cloud that says Jagger is 
Why is that? It's bccwsc merely a has-been classic 
Jagger is a living music leg- rocker. To be sure, there an: 
encl, and as he demonstrates no sing-along. foot·bpping 
here, he still has the swagger Stones songs here. Probably 
to back up his ~ The stir- nothing that anyone will 
ring melodics and complex think on five )'CU'S from now. 
rhythms of ballad, like But regardless, this is a rcin-
"Dancing in the Starlight" vented Jagger, a more con-
and "Hide Away =-cal a temporary and philosophical · 
more human side to Jagger . ,i:rsion of the same old icon, 
that has seldom been seen and if this is the direction in 
bcfon; and he p=ides fit- whi~ he is heading, one can 
ting counterpoint through _ only anticipate what he 
the hard rockers "God Ga,,,: might roll out with nqt. 
Mc. Everything" · and _And in the end, that may -· 
"EYCl)-body Getting High.• be what satisfaction· is all ' 
. These aren't the only lines he about. : 
walks, though. He tears out a Reparrcr Geoffrey Ritter 
-harmonica for the sweaty :canbe~at ,_ 
b!!les tune, "I=ky Day," and . ._ gmrittcr@l;otmail.com 
,~ '·*. l >' <! •. <=-.~ ·~·r: > :•· . : i: ·~ ~' .:.~ ·: 
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Customer Service Representative 
Entry Level 
Moi.!rs Insurance Corporation; the Insurance People from General Moton 
arc looking for individuals with automoth·e experience to work in our state of the 
art Extccdcd Service Center located in Itasca, IL. 
Applicants should possess automotive mcclucical knowledge, PC skills, college 
degree, cxcellcct customer scr.ice skills and -willingness to work in a team 
ccvirocmcct We offer. ' 
• Coci.pctitive Salaz:f 
• Excellent Benefits (medical, vision, dental) 
• Excellent Tuition Assistance Program 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Domestic Partner Coverage 
For immcdiale consideration, qualified cacdidales should seed a resume and 
s:ilary history to J.F. Crudup, P.O. box 6543 Chicago, IL 60680. 
Fu: (630) 227-6939 or e-mail: iudillJ crudur@gm rom 
.Moton lru11nace Corpcntioa is 111 Equal Opportllally Employ,r 
ofTuiiig competitil'e salary l.'ld bcadits. 
Leaders Wanted!!! 
* The 110ne Year11 Program* 
• Provides $3,450 towards tuition, 
fees and books as wall as up to 
$350 monthly stipend 
, Offers experience and leadership 
skills coveted in today's 
competitive j'.lb market 
AJMHIH 
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USG dicusses fee ·increases for 2004 
P.~N BOTKIN 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
Students r..ay be ~ 1\ith an 
8.4 paccnt fee ina=c in two }'C:1JS in 
order to hdp fund Unh=ity mnstruc-
tlon rosts. · 
Undctgr.lduate Student 
Go,.-cmmcnt discussed the proposed fee 
and rate in=.scs planned for fisc:u )'= 
2004 at its Wednesday meeting. V ICC 
Chancdlor for S:udcnt Aflms · and 
Enrollmcnt Man:igancnt Lmy Dictt 
told the student governing body that 
pbns for new mnstnicrion in the future w= impo=t mnsidcratlons made for 
fee in=scs in scvcr.al arc:is, · that 
include hcuth sct\10:S, housing and 
c:unpus n:crc·.11i.in. Plans an: in the c:arly 
. stigc,1 for additlonal housing. impra,-e-
ment in the Recreation Center and a 
new Student Health Scnia:s Building. 
The incrca.scs would raise student 
(cc,, by S4275, or 8.4 paccnt, if the 
"Ptlon is t:aki:n to r:iisc fees to hdp pro-
,idc: funding for the new CXlllStruction. 
Fees would raisc 3.7 paccnt if no mn-
structior. costs an: :illowal.. 
With the pl:tns in pbcc, student 
PEARL HARBOR 
CONTINUED FROM rA0E I 
housing would in= by 6 paccnt planning to \'Ote on Wednesday. USG 
and the Student Center fee would raisc passed a motlon to tlb!e \'Dting on the 
SJ, which is 4.8 paccnt. . new guidelines until next scmcs~ 
The figures arc made by the admin- .The guidelines planned will not 
istr.ttlon under the assumptlon students make majorchang,:s in the funding sys-
do not want any programs cut, Dictt tern, but set rules in wripng. said Mazy 
said. He also stressed that the proposed Wallace, a member of the finance mm-
in=scs arc in their prclimina,y stigcs, mitt= . 
still open to change:. - USG senators had hoped to have 
"The figures arc not set in stone by th_e guidelines in plaa: by the end of the 
any stretch," he said. semester, but were forced to table 
If the :ulministr.ttlon knows the fee bcousc the meeting ran to the late 
in=scs will occur in tiscil }'= 2004, hour ofU:30 a.m. 
the Univmity can tlkc a loan now, and . With discussion about new fee 
sa..-cmoncyonint=stratcs,Dietzsaid. in=scs and mnstruction and a f.ilic 
"There's not been a better time to 'fire alarm at about 9-.30 p.m., the scna- . 
bond than now, when int=st ralCS an: tors discussed the future of SIUC into 
law," he said. · the wee hours of the morning. 
· USG President Michael Pmy "2id · Although some objcctlons \\~ voiced 
USG will work with the 13«.rd of . to tabling the guidelines, scnators·w= 
Trustees and submit student fccdb3ck · generally happy to leave the Student 
to the board in the spring. Center before 1 a.rn. 
Althoughstude11ts~illnotmakcthe "I \Y2Ilted it done [Wcdncsd2y 
final dcc:sion for funding. Pmy said the night], but bcousc of the cimun-
board tms students' fccdback seriously. stances, it was a good thing to W2it, • 
Also discussed at the meeting were · said Rob Hobson, a USG senator. 
proposed funding guidelines for 
Registered Student Organizatlons, Rqx,rrer Ben Botkin can be reached at 
"'.'1ich the student go.,.emment wa.s bcnjaminbotkin@hotmaiJ.com 
clu:1gcd the f:ihric of American society. 
"Sept. 11 is a.....,thcr blotch on ow' 
history and the hbtory of the world," 
North said. "lhe mr.datlon between 
retired in 1974 as the school supcrin-
lendcnt in Anna-Jonesboro. As he puts 
it, the \V:U-)-=s transformed him into a 
dilf=nt man. 
to the milituy in record numb= the two is that nobody knew it was "It g:l\'C me a desire to amount to 
something." he said of the ,v:u- years. "I 
was :i good student :1ftcrward. Before I 
\v.15 just so-so." 
Among those was Tom North, a going to luppcn. Nobody." 
CarboncWe resident who heard about Reg:u-dlcss of what was known 
theattacl:onhisc:irr:uliowhiledming beforehand, L'iough. what happened 
d0\,11 Old Rt. 13 and enlisted the !lat aftcrw:ud has bcmme the stulfofhisto-
da\: He was ttkcn out of the war in I}: The United Stites ,·.-.is plunged into 
19-l2 mer losing an eye in mmbat, but the mosniolcnt war in history and rose 
what he saw in the days just after Pearl up to bcmme a superpower in the sub-
Harbor an: something he says an: sequent years. The Germans ~\·ere 
unforgctt:ible. pushed back at Normandy and the 
"I was mad," he said. "fa'CI)onc was Japanese suffered the bombs in 1945. 
mad. People had come :along and killed · But closer to home, on a more person-
thousands of people, just out of the .:ille-.,:1,inc&.idualln'CSwcrech:ingcdas 
clear blue sky." well. Dunn returned · to Southern 
. . . And the p:u:i11::1s that can be dra\\TI Illinois in 1945 after suJ'cring through 
to the C\'Cnts of Sept.: 11, 2001, :ire prison and disc:isc and enrolled :1.t SIU, 
un.Jcnublc. Both m"Olvcd a monu- . where he took classes in history and 
mental tr.igcdy that no one saw c..."1':1- physlcil cducatlon. He gr.iduatcd in 
ing, North said. Both mobiliud the 1947, married t\\"0 >= late; returned 
country for oncoming war. Both to tb: fume of the classr-.iom, ancl 
. North conCUlrcd that the tt:igcdy at 
Pi:arl Harbor was a dc:fining moment 
for Americans. 
"It'~ the most disastrous thing that 
C\'Cf happened to this countty," he said. 
"There were thousands killed, and 
thousands killed for the m:xt three: rears •. 
I'm going to· the Elks Club and the 
Legion [today],and SC\'l:I:llofuswill be 
ti1king about it. E,'CI)"One can n:mcm-
bcr ccu:tly what they w= doing." 
&pomr Markm Truutt mnlributtd 
tothusmry. 
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side." 
Tradesmen include rain in their 
con~cts for s:ifety reasons, Moss 
~aid, and the resulting mud makes 
construction difficult. l\loss also said 
it is uns:ife tc, be using stcd in con• 
struction while nin is falling. The 
good news is, the project is still with· 
in its S23 million budget. 
Meanwhile, the Elementary · 
School district #95 ribbon-cutting 
ceremony will take place at 4 p.m. 
Dec. 18 at 1150 E. Grand Ave. 
Elizabeth Lewin, superintendent of 
the dement:uy school district, said 
the ceremony will include students 
FUNDING 
comn,'UED FROM rAGE I 
'fewer students enro!Ied at SIUC 
this fall than the previous year. 
And the Univenity must inter• 
nally come up \\ith a matching 1 
percent increase for faculty ~alaries 
as a part of the state's 3+1+1 salary 
plan to bolster taculty s:ilaries. The 
state matches SIUC's increase, in 
addition to providing the ,JSually 
allotted 3 percent increase. 
The wonening money situation 
has prompted Chancellor \\'alter 
\Vendler to consider a summer class 
reduction. It's :ilso likely that c.-ctras 
like new equipment won't be pur• 
chased. 
Kaiser said that the contingency 
n:sen·e must be spent in the fiscal 
year the money is appropriated. !fit 
DAILY EoYPTJAN 
reading the history of the old school about 150 acres between Grand 
building, performing musical· selec- Avenue, Lewis Lane, Giant City 
tions and a reccp:ion :ifterw.ud with Road and Walnut Street There arc 
toun available. the two school buildings and n:crc· 
Lewin said although . she and atiorul fields, which include nine 
many othcn arc excited about the baseball diamonds, 13 soccer fields, 
S\\itch to a 1:ugcr building with up• . two ~cks, a football ~t:idium and an 
to-date technology access in every extra practice field. The" project was 
classroom, the more than SO.year paid for through a grant from th= 
history of Lincoln Middle School has st:ite of Illinois and local propcny 
some feeling nostalgic about the taxes. The city also passed a 0.25 per· 
S\Yltch. cent increase in s:ilcs tlX, producing 
"Replacing Lincoln h:lS · been an additional S800,000 a year for the 
exciting," U\vin said. "The building facilities. 
has· served the community for well Construction began in September 
over 50 years and there :1r1: people 1999, and future plans include tennis 
who arc sad, but they're extremely courts and a S\vimrning pool. 
excited to hm: a brand new facility to 
serve the community for the future." &portn'finniftr Wig can ht rtathrd at 
The S44-million project . coven jvwig@hotmail.com 
isn't needed for emergency purpos• 
es, the funds go back into the system 
for University needs. 
'Other institutions have 
reserves in varying 
degrees. Some will have 
more in one than others, it 
just depends on their own 
budget practices.' 
Debra Smitley 
lfinci! Board d lf,ghet Educa!iOn 
Kaiser stressed that Wendler is 
working 011 a plan on how to deal 
with the financial challenges. The 
chancellor could not be reached for 
comment. 
Debra Smitley, deputy director 
of the Illinois Board _ of Higher 
Education, said measures like 
SIUC's contin~ency reserve is a 
good budgetary practice that should 
help alle\iate the problems. 
"Other institutions have reserves 
in ,':il)ing degrees," Smitley said. 
"Some will ha\'e more in one than 
others, it just depends on their own 
budget practices." 
She pointed to other measures 
taken by institutions when money 
gets tight, such as deferring minor 
repairs, delaying the purchase of 
equipment or cutting back on con• 
ference attendance. 
Rrporttr Alt:ca Aguilar can bt rtachtd 
at aaguilar19@aol.com 
CALL FOR ENTRIES 
The Office of Research Oevei~pment and Administration (ORDA) and th~ Office 
of the Provost and Vl~e Chancellor are pleased to announce the fourth annual . 
Undergraduate Research/Crrative Activity Awud competition. . . 
Awards of up to$ 1,500 will be given to support research and creative activities by 
undergraduate students working with a faculty sponsor. Award activities are to be 
carried out between July 1,2002,and June 30,2003; Approximately 20 awards will 
be made for 2002-2003. 
Eligibility: Applicants must be full•tlme undergraduates In good standing 
(GPA of 20 or better) who are enrolled during the e~tlre 2002·2003 academic year. 
Applicants must work closely with a faculty advisor In their area of research/ 
creative interest to plan the project and prepare the appllcatlon. 
. GuidelitlCS: Application packets are available In your academic department, 
· from ORDA tcall 453-4540), or on the web at www.slu~dU/worda/student/. 
Deadline: All appllcatlons are due at ORDiWoody Hall C-206, by 4:00 p.m~ 
. ;Friday,Februarr22. . . 
' Q~e~tlons? Contact Dr. Kar~n Renzaglla a:t 453-:4540 or ren~glia@plant.slu.edLL 
)t Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor 
with over 300 different cigan; in stock. Large r ~ecti~n o.f humido.rs an~ cigar: access.ories".{· _ Pipes, .obaccos, hand-rolling tobaccoo, and imported cigarettes. Established 1991 Gift Certificates Available · 
Open Saturdays from lpm~pm unW Cb-1.atmas 
f4I' Karasote·s Theatres 
ft Movies witJi Magic • visft our ~e 
FREE RERLL .: 
On Popcorn & Soft Drinlcsr 
s5_00 • Ail Shows Before 6 pm• Children• Students• Seniors 
VARSITY 457-Gi~,.j 
S. llllnols Stree C3rbondale J, 
Sit/Sun Matinees In [bracb:b] 
Oceans Elev~ (PG13j 
(1:30) 4:15 7:009:40 
Spy GamCJ(R) 
[l :0014:00 6:45 9:30 
Bread and Tulip, (PGlJ) 
[1:45] 4:30 7:15 9:50 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 457-6757 
Rooto 13, Carbondale '1 .L 
Next to Super Wal-Mart·~ 0-
Advance Ticket Sale!I Available 
· Sat/Sun Mar!ntt. In [bnchn) -
HmJPotttr{PG)Digia/ 
. Showing On Tim &mm 
{ll~S IZ:151:15 JD:i. 
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Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE . 
SP'tM,e 
llll""JI®• • ~ .. -••N•* 
Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
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. ROSETTA NEWS (<f 
STOREWIDE BOOKSALE 
• f.-1.._ _, l' NOW THRU CHRISTMAS~--..._ 
•~~ 20% off $50 
vi 25% off $100 
/ I Plus hundreds of books marked down :W-50% off 
~ FREE LATTE WITH EVERY BOOK PURCHASE! 
OPEN: 10AM• 10PM, MoN·S\T• 10AM·8PM, SUN :iii::=:~ 
g -.dJ C£c) ~ rJ Q ~ 
~ r,jiiAJIIBiil 549-1111 . 
~ 
Better Ingredients. • ~~~~) 
, Better Pizza. - --liiiii 
i @•G:!1~ f3l})@(s•~ I 
~ 
GOODFOR 
~ ONE MORE WEEK ONLY! 
,JMz]u@,J~© 
~ LARGE 1 TOPPING ~ 
AND 2-12 OZ DRINKS 
G) (5 






0 and more! 
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FLYWAY 
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hats anibows for the'ani· 
mah. 
"\Vc\-c been doing it 
for years," Stewart said . 
"\Ve decorate for other 
holidays, but Christmas is 
when we tend t<> go all 
out.~ She said the staff also 
disguises the animals as 
witches for Halloween. 
Hiller said he has to 
keep a close C)'C on the 
birds he mounts on the 
wall, beL-ausc the constant 
cigarette smoke tends to 
make their fo1thcrs )'Cllow 
and brittle o\·cr time. He 
has some birds in the back 
of tr.c restaurant and at his 
hor.1c that he uses to 
replace the ones he takes 
down. 
According to Hiller, the 
eight-point buck that is 
mounted abo\'C the · cash 
register behind the bar is 
usually dressed like Santa 
Claus with · a white beard 
and red hat every 
Christmas season .. This 
}'Car, however, the deer will 
remain clad in a r~triotic 
bow and an American flag. 
Hiller said he has 
received mixed reviews 
from customers about the 
. holiday decor but most of 
the feedback has been pos·. 
itivc. 
"Some people won't 
even cat in this room 
because of the animals, but 
most arc okay with it," 
Hiller said. "A lot of people 
get a kick out ofit - they 
find it pretty humorous.~ 
Rep.mer Beth Co1Ju'1!ll can 
~ reached at 
sopranos02@hotmail.com 
SVNOVITZ 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
cents per hour ttaching 
Bulgarians hmv to speak 
English. 
Although the work 
didn't pay ,\'Cl!, S)11ovitz 
said · he was learning 
more about the culture 
and the changing gov· 
cmmcnts. 
A little over a year 
later, he found himself 
working in the Czech 
Republic for a fm:mcial 
newspaper. In 1995, he 
began working as an edi-
tor for international 
media con~omerate 
ludio- F rec Europe. 
Soon after S)11mitz 
became a radio corrc• 
spondent and has since 
covered national eco-
nomic issues to intema-
NEWS 
tional institutions such as 
the World Bank and the 
International Monet.uy 
Fund. 
As the job has put 
him in dangerous posi-
tions, Synovitz knows 
that peace is a much 
more difficult topic to. 
cmi:r. He warned stu· 
dents that if they report 
overseas they need to 
knmv who they're talking 
to. . 
"In war, you just cover 
what you sec,• S}TIO\itz 
said. "Peace is much 
harder. faciybody has a 
hidden agenda and wants 
to bring their perspective 
in. You ha\,: to be careful 
you don't get the wool 
pulled O\'Cl"}l'.lur eyes.• 
Reporter Bn:u Nauman 
ca.1rermcldaz 
brawler24@hotmail.com 
Alcohol and drugs go 3 dimensional 
KIMBERLY CLEMENTS 
DAILY FollTY•NINER 
(CALIFORNIA STATE U.,LONG BEACH) 
LONG BEACH, Calif. 
(U-\VIRE) - In California, 1,23J 
people were killed and more than 
J0,000 injured in alcohol related 
crashes in the }'Car 2000. In Los 
Angeles County, 240 people were 
killed and 7,811 people were injured 
in alcohol related accidents in the year 
2000. 
In response, the California 
Highway P:itrol and Office ofTrafiic 
Control designated December as the 
Drunk and Drugged Dri,ing, or JD 
Pm-cntion month. 
"\Ve would like people to modify 
their drinking this holiday season and 
designate sober dmi:rs," said StC\'C 
Kolter, spok--.sman for California 
Highway Patrol in Sacramento. 
JD month is a planned effort to 
inform the public of the consequences 
of impaired dming. · 
"December is the season of celebra-
tion," said OTC officer Mike 
Marando. "Many people \\ill be cele-
brating this holiday SC:lSOn, which lC3ds 
to more people drinking and driving." 
The OTC and the CHP arc 
working closely with law enforce-
ment, schools, businesses and com-
munity-based organizations to use the 










Februaiy 6, 2002 
Tickets go on sale. 
J~nuary i4, 2002 
Watch Daily Egyptian for 
more details. 
For more Information contact us al 
/he SPC offica 3rd floor Student 
Center. 536-3393, or vfs!t us O. 
www.sJu.edu/-spc 
indhiJU2ls to hdp light impaired dri-
\ing. The CHP and the OTC will 
partner \\ith California Restaurant 
Association as well to encourage peo-
ple to celebrate responsibly this sea-
son. 
The OTC provides these tips to 
hdp light impaired dri\ing: 
"Always designate a driver whcn-
C\'Cr alcohol is served. 
"NC\-cr scn-c alcohol to a minor. 
•Educate }l'.>Ung children about the 
dangers ofimpaircd driving. 
•support )l'.>Ur local law enforce-
ment's effort to fight impaired dri-
\ing. 
•P=idc nonalcoholic beverages at 
holi~ycelebrations. · 
Thursday 1216 
FINK PLOYD Rock 
i=ooav 1217 
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Police continue search forKSU students Everyday •:Everyday• Everyday• Everyday 
JESSICA PITTS 
KANSAS STATE COLLEOIAN 
(KANSAS STATE U.) 
arc both still missing. Bennett is !mm 
Kans:is Cit}; Mo., and Chap= and 
Shipley arc from Olathe. 
Police spcrulated ihat Bennett died 
· of hypothermia. Water tcmpcratun:s 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (U- ha\'e been around 49 dcgrccs 'since 
WIRE) _; A sctreh for two of three ,Tuesday. Officws also said the students 
missing Kansas State Unh-mity stu· wee probably wearing ,v.um:wc:ithcr · 
dents at Tuttle Creek L:ike is still being · clothing because ofTuc:s<hy's highs in 
conducted by the Riley County Police the 60s. . 
Department. One body has been "Apcrsoninwatcrwillloschcatfust 
found,andthetwoothcrsrcmaininiss- in these temperatures," said Brian· 
ing. McNulty, operational nunagcr for the 
The friends went sailing Tuc:s<hy _ -corps of cnginccrs at Tuttle Creek State 
afternoon in · a Snipe smboat. The Park. "That's why wc•rc spcrulating 
police found the 01,:rrumed smboat hypothermia at this time." 
near Ul1Wlan COl-c. · McNulty said rescuers arc opti-
Officials found the body· of mistic that the two other students arc 
Tunothy Micl=l Bennett, 19, ficsh- afa-e. More than 50 people and many 
man in cmironmental design. at about rescue orgmiz:itions arc participating in 
9:15 :i.111. Thursday. Bennett w:as spot· the search. The RCPD is in clurgc of 
tcd by rescuers on the shore about one the operation. 
or two miles north of the dock whee The indi\iduals were reported miss-
the students departed. Kyle David ing at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday. They were 
Chapman. 17; fu:shman in computer last seen between 2 and 3 p.m. Tuc:s<hy 
science, and Christopher Nathan afternoon, McNulty said. 
Shipley, 18, fu:shman in animal sdcnce, A sc:m:h was conducted 
-Hazing pays price for stu~ent acceptan~e 
LAUREN SMILEY 
TttE DAILY IM'AN (U. IOWA) 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-
WIRE) - It all starts with wanting to 
belong. And it sometimes comes with 
the price of physic:al and mental abuse. 
Hazing is oudlwed in 41 st.lies, 
including 101,-:i; under the l01,':l Code, 
it is a simple misdemcanoi: According 
to Iowa law, hazing occurs when one 
· party forces another to do :II\ :icthity 
that endangen her or his physic:al 
hc:alth or safety during an initiation 
into anr organiz.:ition connected "ith :i 
school, college or uru\'crsil): 
"[Belonging) is one of the most 
fumbrnental needs of human kind,• 
said Uni,-=ity of Im,':l psychology 
professor Robert Baron, who studies 
socw psycholog}· and mob bch:l\iot 
' Baron said fr.itcrnitics and sorori· 
tics - other than gangs - arc alone in lik.cly to get promoted ·'l'oithin the fr.i. 
the extent to which initi.ttion is c:anied tcrnity the next year, Willianu said. 
out. "They w.int to belong and will 
"If )UU w.int to join a country club, compromise: their awn v:ilucs to allow 
)UU don't ha,-c to w:ash the ,vindows," the group ,-:alucs to take priority," he 
he53id. said. . 
HowC\ir, Di: Johu \Vdliams, an A common defense for hazing is it 
assistant professor of· eduCJtion at promotes unity as a group and makes 
Tenncsscc State Uoi\-mity, S3id luzing one stronger· as an indhidwl, s:iid 
is not isolated to fi:atcrnities and soror- Williams, the founder and cxcruti\'c 
ities, pointing out incidents in the mil· director of Center for study of 
itll}; ROTC, mart:hing bands, athletic P.mhcllenic Issues. 
teams and C\'Cn the 4-H ha,-c been · "We ha,-c in this country this m:.ile 
reported. macho thing that if people can 01-cr-
\Villiams, who is from Des come advenil); it makes them a 
Moines, Iowa, and a member of the stronger person," he said. 
Alpha Phi Alpha fr.itcrnil); wrote his College administrations consider 
dissertation on luzing. Upperclassmen the issue ofluzing on their campuses a 
hazers g:iin respect by making the sinution of double jeopardy; they \\ill 
pledges submit to their demands. be held liable for damages if they 
whcIC35 submitting to luzing without acknowledge its pr.u:tice, but studcn~ 
complaining is regarded as a •l,;ulge of will consider their ignoring the issue a 
counge; making the. pledges more ticket of ~on, Williams S3id. 
ISL .. - . 
s·29 ... ~·G4B 
1010 E. Main SL Carbondale · 
CARRY OUT AVAllABLE 
. ,;t,:~11~(_~_ =- - ~i .. ··~----. •111_ 0 r!~lu11 ,··•s~IE~t\1~ .~Ii ~~ 
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Donation improves 
student education 
with diagnostic testing 
MIKE PETTIT 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Fi"Cing cars c:in be tedious for 
automoti\'e technology students, but 
with hdp from Mitsubishi and new 
technology, a job requiring four 
hours will soon take a mere 45 min-
utes. 
A new piece of equipment donat-
ed to the SIUC department of auto-
moti\'c technology \\ill bring stu-
dents up to d~te "ith 
the newest inno\'ations 
the wires from the engine's computer 
to the MEDIC, and then connect 
the MEDIC back to the computer, 
senii:g as a pass-through. This lets 
the machine •took" at all of the "ires 
at once and display the data on a 
computer screen. 
The machine then gi\'CS the tech-
nician suggestions as to what may be 
wrong with the \'Chicle, lea,ing it up 
to the technician to make the correct 
decision. 
"It's a nice addition to the equip-
ment \\'C ha,·e in the department," 
Greer said. 
The students ha\'C )'Ct to apply 
the new machine to their practice, 
because the department is waiting for 
new \\iring harnesses 
to make the machine 
in the industI)'. 
The ~litsubishi 'Without that industry 
support, the 
program wouldn't 
be the quality 
program that it is.' 
compatible ,,ith some 
of their newer cars and 
computerized engines, 





arri,-cd to impro\'e effi·-
ciencv and accuracv in 
autotiiobile diagno;tics 
testing, said Jack Jack Greer 
Greer, chair for auto- cha~ for a~ technology. 
moth-c: technology. 
"Technology in the 
,-chicles has expanded 
c.xponentiall}; • ~ lorris 
said. 
Diagnostics testing 
gi\'es data relating to 
engine characteristics such as igni-
tion, fuel and emis~ion systems, 
which allows dealership technicians 
to interpret and "diagnose" certain 
dri,ing problems a ,-chicle might be 
c:xpcriencing. 
The com-c:ntional w:i.y of testing 
requires :1 hand-hdd ,-cit meter to go 
sensor by sensor and 1.-st the· auto-
mobile's engine, a tedious and slow 
process compared to what the 
MEDIC docs. 
The new S10,000 piece of equip-
ment allows tech.ucians to connect 
The technology 
craze in the automo-
th·e industry has 
affected the class-
rooms. Keeping equipment up to 
date is difficult because of the 
expense, but the department appreci-
ates rccehing numerous donations, 
Greer said. 
The donations ha\'C come from 
the help of alumni ,,ithin the indus-
try to help the college. Last )'Car it 
rccch'Cd S400,000 in \'Chicles, equip-
ment and scholarship money from 
automoth-c corporations. 
"Without that industry support, 
the program wouldn't be the quality 
program that it is," Greer said. 
Automotive Technology assistant professor Mike Morris talks about the Mitsubishi MEDIC. the new 
diagnostic computer for the Automotive Technology program. The professors are still waiting for new wiring 
harnesses to come in so that they can use it on vehicles they have. 
The College of Applied Sciences 
and Arts p=ides automoti\'c technol-
ogy srudents \\ith a bachelor's dcgrcc 
that places 99.9 pcrc:cnt of them in 
middle marugcment positions, Greer 
said. Aside from technician skills, sru-
dents learn theory and busin'!SS skills 
specifically for the induslr): 
Students spend about three hours 
in lab working on vehicles, some of 
which arc seniccd for other students. 
If students need work done on their 
cars, the department will charge for 
parts, but the labor is free. 
The time may take longer for the 
cars to be finished, though, bcc:iuse 
the students focus on learning how to 
perfect the art of mechanics. 
"We don't really push them to be 
fast. \Ve push them to be accurate,• 
Greer said. 
Accuracy will improve as the stu-
dents adapt to the MEDIC nc:.t 
semester, tc.ting vehicle diagnostics 
in a more advanced ,vay. 
"This machine takes ir one step 
farther," Greer said. 
Rcporic Mike Petti! can be 
reached ai 
fotoinikc3@hotmail.com 
NEED A TUNE UP? 
For mo,. Information on getting ycur 
car find by •utomotlve i.chnology 




We'll pay top casb.•·i-ot\YOU.r .. 
:~textbooks, 1to matte,t:~-w:h:er,~ 
y _ · - you bought t)l~tn. · - _-




RONDA YUGC11- 0-.r_y EGYPTIAN 
PORTABLE PRIVACY: Kyle Ganse! (left), a sophomore in architecture from Chicago, and Jeremy Helfert, a junior in architecture from Orland Park, place the top of tlielr 
geodescent cone on to its foundation outside the Design Barraks on Tuesday morning. Students of assistant ·professor Stewart Wessel's Introduction to Design dass were 
assigned to create transP.ortable shelters out of sturdy cardboard. Their transportable structure was designed for a quick exit. . · 
BOQK.STO·RE·· 
"On The Strip" • 710 S•- Illinois Av_e. • 549-7304 
· -· Y1Q1 sAL111 HEAliali11T·11s · · · 
Don't tOrgef~e have chrlSfmas 
..,....._v_-_-_t---rt--d-... 1 ornam_ ents,-golf accessories,· 
· 1s1 our a an 
computer depa!1=ments.1- · __ key ch~in~ _ a~ .. d~ more. 
We have ~II ~md_ 5.of I A vari_ 1ety or items . - great 91ft ideas. . . _ - . 
-----..::,;--_ to choose fron1. -
-· we· carry clothing in .sizes infan 
· throught XXXU · 
_ · More than just .,books! _ 
S~II you~ -books i1nd then check 
. out our in -store specials~ 





, SIUC Stu.dent Center 
Phone:{~18)536-3321 
Your Official SIU Bookstore 
. .-··:·•· . ·.·. .. .. 
... 
We're also buying· books back at th.:e ·following l~catiqn: :_. :; 
Mon~ay, Dec. 10-Friday, Dec. 14 · · · 
· ;9am-5pm ~ . 
Grin·nell Hall &.Lentz Hall 
current market value appli~s.1 
. f"~f ollett 
ICW & UHD COUIGI JUDOCIO .com:_. 
Order now for 
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Let me design an individual 
wedding ring to represent your 
special relationship. 
Hundreds gather at site. of University·of 
Michigan affirmative action·hearings 
• MARRYANNE GEORGE 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSrArERS 
the chit rights marches. The story is 
not m,er. This is the next battle front, 
and it could be the last one. If I can 
dri\'C 300 miles from Boston for the 
Ohio State game, I can dri\,e down 
here for this." 
Judges appointed by Republican 
presidents arc Danny L. Boggs; 
Eugene E. Siler Jr. and · Alice 
Batchelder. See my one-of-a kind designs at the Student 
Center Christmas show Thursday - Saturday CINCINNATI (KRl) - Stc:idy 
rain didn't dampen the passions of 
hundn:ds who gathered for a rally or 
waited at the U.S. 6th Circuit Court 
Thursday morning, hours before a full 
pand of judges was to hc:ir appeals on 
two Univcrsityofl\lichigan cases that 
could change the way many of the 
nation's public colleges and uni\'Crsi· 
ties take race into consideration in 
admissions. 
The hearings \\'ere expected to 
draw hundreds of demonstrators, 
according to a statement rdC:ISCd by 
:he Coalition to Defend Afiirmati\'C 
Action and lntegr~tion and Fight for 
Equality By Any Mc:ins Necessary. 
~UanStuck 
529-2341 
I design for and set all species of precious 
stones in 14K. In sterling silver see my 
beautifully colored dinosaur bone pendants~ One of the first people in line for a 
courtroom scat was Carl Cohen, a 
Univenity of Michigan philosophy 
professor who began the affirmati\'C 
action debate when he obtained 
admissions data through the Freedom 
of Information Act that allegedly 
shO\\'Cd different admissions stan· 
dards for minority and non-minori· 
ties. 
Three students who arc staff 
members of the Michigan RC\-iC\v, a 
conS(ef\':ltive student journal at the 
uni,,ersity, \\,ere also in line. "The time 
has come to end affmnaci\,e action; 
said James Wilson, a. junior from 
Minnc:ipolis and managing editor of 
the nC\vspapcr ... This is the last stand 
for affirmati\'C action. It is our gener-
ation's B=vn \'S, Board of Education, 
and it's probably the last chance to see 
it in a court." · 
The Rev.Jesse Jackson, the Rev.Al 
Sharpton and the Re\'. Fred 
ShuttlCS\\'Orth \\'CIC all expected to 
speak at rallies at the University of 
Cincinnati and in front of the federal 
courthouse in downtown Cincinnati. 
Permanent location 500 feet across tracks 
from Makanda Boardwalk next to Post Offlce. 
''-;--.,;:FOR Rl:SERVATIONs·cALL 549-:8221 
-This is one step in a \,ery historic 
process. \ \'e arc seeing the last stages 
of what ma}' p=-c to be a momentous 
decision about the pbce of race in 
American education; he said. 
But busloads of students and 
adults also made the 5-hour bus trip 
from Detroit and Ann Arbor, Mich., 
to join a pro-affmnati\,e action march 
and rally. Many said they \fo\m the 
day's C\'Cnts as historic. 
Former student assembly presi-
dent Bram Elias, 22, nO\v .a graduate 
student at Harvard Uni\-crsity, made 
the trip to show his support of affu-
mati\'C action. •-.-•. -
"I'm here because it's important," 
he said. "This is the same story that 
started "ith the freedom marches, 
Martin Luther King, Malcolm X and 
Donna Pcttwa}; 25, a Michigan 
senior in prc-bw, said she was there to 
defend affirmati,-., action and intcgra· 
tion in higher education. 
"I will apply ·to the U-M bw 
school, and that's why this case is pcr-
son:tlly important to me,~ she said. · 
In Thursday's hearing, two scpa· 
rate University of Michigan cases • 
one in\-oh-ing the law school, one the 
undergraduate schavl • \\'ere sched-
uled to be hc:ird by the court's entire 
nine-judge panel, the first university 
admissions case to be granted such a 
hc:iring, according to Liz Bany, U-
M's deputy general counsel 
Typically. cases arc first hc:ird by a 
three-judge panel. The full court 
hc:iring "ill speco "P the appeals 
process. 
S~ofthejudgeshc:iringthecases 
\\,ere appointed by DemOCiatic presi-
dents. They arc Chief Judge Boyce 
l\f:i.rtin Jr. Martha Craig Dalightrey 
K=n Ndson Moore; R. Guy Cole 
Jr.; Eric L. Cby; and Ronald Lee 
Gilman. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
C)'(:les. ruming or no1, paying trom 
$2510 SSOO, Escons wanted, call 
927-0558 or n4-9448. 
Furniture Electronics 
The cases arc seen by many legal 
experts as those most likely to end up 
before the U.S Supreme Court. 
U-M was sued in 1997 by white 
students who said they \\,ere denied 
admissions to the law school and as 
undergraduates in fa,-or oflcss-quali-
fied minorities. Separate judges made 
opposite rulings at the district court 
IC\,el. 
The conflicting rulings in the n,-o 
cases, the extensive factual record 
made by the Uni\,ersity of Michigan 
and the Center for lndhidual Rights, 
a Washington D.C.-bascd law fmn 
representing the pbintiffs, and the 
fact that appeals in other similar cases 
in Georgia, Texas and Washington 
have either been refused by the high 
court or abandoned by the unh-crsities 
increase the chances for the U-M 
cases to be hc:ird. 
The Supreme Court has not ruled 
de!initi\-.,!y on affinnative action since 
the 1978 decision in Regents of the 
Uni=ity of California \'S. Bakke. In . 
that case the majority of the court said 
universities could consider race as a 
factor in admissions. 
Books 
Parts & Service 
BEDS, 25 inch pctlable TV, frig. 
sofa/love seat. w:isher, dryer, micro-
wave, etc, 529-3874. 
FUTON, TABLE. DRESSER, all for 
just $80, 529-3730. 
You can place your classified ad 
onlineat 
http://classad.salukicity.de.sJu.edu/ 
BECOME AN AMBASSADOR TO 
RUSSIA 
Moel Russian pilots who wiU fly you 
1200m;Jh in a MIG-25. Just one ol 
1 D sweel prizes you can grab by 
selling your books back to the 5a1ukl 
Bookstore. Photos Bl GotUsod.com. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes house calls, 
457•7!l84 or mobole 525-a393. 
Motorcycles 
1985 HONDA ltlTERCEPTOR, 500 
CC, red & while. $900 ot>o, 536-
7617. 
Mobile Homes 
M08ILE HOME. 780 sq ft. wld. frig, 
quiet setting. 15 minutes to campus, 
make Offer, can 457-0514. 
MUST SEEi REMODELED mobole 
home wllarge room addition, half 
mile from campus, beau!Jful park. 
buy on Sile, lree licl<els to Cancun, 
$4000, can 549-8572. 
Refrigerator, sofa, washer, dlyer, mi-
crowave, beds, used and new tup-
perware, etc, 529-3874 or 549-0109. 
Appliances 
2 WASHERS ANO a gas dryer, an 
worll great, $150 obo, 457-3553. 
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer/ 
Dryer $350, both 2 yr, stove $100, 
PentiumCompu1erS150, 20-inch tv 
$60, 32~ncll Sony $395, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dryer, window a/c, TV, com-
puters (working or not) 457-n67. 
Musical 
FOR SALE YAMAHA Ano sax. $400 
obo, 529-7086. 
Attention SIU-C 
Frttsbaen , Undergrads 
Stevenson Ams 






Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hOurs a dayl 
Include the lo11owing Wonnation: 
'Fun name and address 
•Dales to publish 
• •ciass;r,cation wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject 10 normal 
deadlines. The Daily E!IYJ)tian re-
serves the right to edit, properly 
ctassily or dedine arry ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
AND LOVE WITH SWAN 
;,. gian1 paddleboat to cruise the 
"lake ol love." Wouldn1 lha1 be fun? 
·Just one of 1D sweet prizes you 
could win when you sell back your 
books to the Salukl Bookstore. 
Choclc tt DUI Bl GotUsod.com. 
Semester LeaSi~g Available 
Rent today for Spring &,Summer 2002 
I I \ 
Sophomores, Upper Classmen & 
Grad Students Welcome 
Loads of Amenities 
Phone: 529-2241 
Fax: 351-5782 
. 405 E. College 
:.www.comerstoneproperty.~rn 
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FE>,1.ALE WANTED FOR spacious & M'BORO, !"AND 2 BDRM. ~- · LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN- 3 BDRM avail oow, close to campus, 
dean 2 bdrm house, 424 W Syc:a- utilities Included, $250-300/mo, caD • HOUSES,,_ consllUdlcn, wld, 1st, last, dep + rel, $475/mo, 687• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOOILE HOMES, 
c:tose to campus, $225-$,400/mo, 
waler & trash lnduded, no pets, can more, w/d, tJa, & heat. S270 + Ulil, . 61B-687-1774. d/w, tJa, swimming, rishlng. Giant 2475 or 6B7·2520, Iv mess. 
549-4471. .. Rooms cal1Blll-35l-049G. M'BOAO.CLASSICM.. LG 1 bdrm, CilyRd, manyextras. 549-8000. 3 BDRM,AVAlLJan 1,$63Q;mo, 
-PA_R_K_P_LA_C_E_EA_ST_,res_hall_,ln_t_, __ , ~~i~~:~,tsi;r-~~ ~~1~-waler,trash.lawnlncl, Duplexes ~~~~::;:-~;~~~-at 2 BORM HOMES, wale<, sewer; !rash pick-up and lawn care, lau, ~ 
drornat on premises, Glisson 1.IHP, 
616 E Par1<, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP,230_1 S llllno'sAve,549-4713. 
grad, upper class student. quiet, Uli1 ~:, f,~~ at M'BORO, OUIET 6 room apt avaij 1 BORM, cle311, close to SIU, dopes- 3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, nice & quiet 
incl, clean rooms. 1um, $210 & up, oow at S3B5, private entrarce w/ It. rel, $275 per mo, 687•2475, Iv a.-ea. carport, 1 ml west ol town,· 
call 549-2S3l, not 8 patty placo. SUBLEASER FOR LG 1 bdrm apt, porch. otfce wllots of buill-in boc.k· mess. . avaD oow, call 549-0061. 
central heating & alt, 3 blks lrom shelves. perfect lor couple or &Ingle;. 2 BORM, 12"16 wooden doc:I<, 
shady country locallon. S300/mo Ind 
sewer, water & trash. cal 887•2346. ~~-2~11~~ ca-npus.loaselhroughJuly, w/dhookup,pe!aok,687•2787. ~~~.':;!F!Jt=T~UN- ::=~~rom~~-
ous atmosphere, caD 529-5881. $325/mo obo, 457-4S67. MOOERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt. S375/mo, w/$300 deposit, nill 457• .COOO, avall 12125. 
SALUKI HALL. CI.EANrooms, Uli1 ~~':_.~Eit~~1/5 . ~~u~n!~e\;=. _563_,._ .. -------1 _C'O_ALE _ COU_NTR_Y-,3-bdrm.--2-ba_lh,_ 
=:.1«:~~c!~sem Uli1, d/w, w/d,call2u3-2BSB. NICE2 BDRM onquletuka Rd, !Z~:~~:,'!":is~&~ :;'!.~~~ & 
2 BMM. 2 balll, ,_ carpet, private 
COU'ltry locallon. covered pallo, w/d, 
$,400/mo, call 687-4743. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED DEC-MAY, $425/mo incl water, avall Dec, no Schoel llislrlcl, $500/mo, 351·7063. fishing on farm, cal 684-3413. 
Roommates 1 bdrm. wJd, tJa. dlw, wa11t-1n c1ose1. _pets,_54_9-4686 __._____ COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. ama11 COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdtm. car• 
2 BORM, A/C, w/d hookup, avaJ finlt 
ol Jan, pets acc:ept8d w/extra 00-
posil, on prtvale lot, 983-6155. 
-~-,D-~-EM-~-&-::_ffl8f_~_to_llhate_1_~-3-,rom- I -!-~-~-··-:-:-:-~-:~-E~-~--=-R-~--call-1 ~~~~~~~1 :a==i=== =~=!::.. 
--------- I 2002.S2751mo1 bd. ca~Luf~ cabl457~i f;'str1p, NICE EFACIENCY APT lor rent w/ clean baS8IMffl, tJa. hrdwdlllts. ale, luD basen'.ent, do!ble garage, 
2 BORM. UNFURNISHED 1raller, 
pela ok, trash Ind, S285/mo, referen-
cos are required, cal 457-5631 •• 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Dec _____ ... _____ 
1 
llreplace, close lo campus, nice qui- $49G'r.,o, call 61B-687-2730. yd. unlum, w/d, 529-3507. 
==~~~~ SUBLEASERNEEDa>SPRING& etbuilding,plentyofpalklng,call. 
2 LG BDRM, 4 112 ml S, wooded 
setting. lg deck, stora1;9, w/d, tJa. 
olcampus,'N/d,_~,35Hl190. summer,slngleapt.10f\112S _54_9-_7292._,,,::-· ---,-----,--,--
Forest, 4 b1ks trom campus, privale ROOMATE to llhate super nice 4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to seUing. ol1 slreet palklng, S350hm, bdrm house wt computer ,-najors, 
~~~ ~= call 6111-203-2307. near SIU, $210/ mo, 549-3973. 
· Apartments . · set11WN~:_o::~uaMT 
.NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE fo, 2rd se- 5300 PAYS ALL util on this furn elfc 
mester, 1.5 ml from campus, call for on forest :::met. no 1>31S. 549-4686. 
more lnlo, 54~1. 1 & 2 BDRM FURN APT, utD Incl, 
NEWLY REMOLDED 4 bdrm house, 
spacious kl1chen, w/d, 2-story declc, 
good for grad student. lease, no 
pets, c:all 684-4713. 
$225/mo, 687-1404. 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS, stove, relnoe,• • 
-0-NE_MOmH __ FR_E_E,_F_EMALE. __ I ator, trash. wale<, fu;n, no pets, avail 
room In spacious, carpeted brick Jan 1, 607112 Walnut SI M'boro, 
house, e/c, w/d, $290/mo, 549-225B. S330/mo + S300 dep, can 6B7•1755. 
OUIET, CLEAN Wi1<ITCHEN, east• 1 BDRM, $300/MO, 2 blks from SIU, 
slde, 4 bdrm home, 2 avail. lemales, =~:':itU:~~=&• 
1st 
wld, palklng, avail oow, 351-6173. lease, c:a! 457. 6786. 
ROOMMATENEEDEDTOshara3 1 BORM,CLEAN,qulet.gradsn,. 
bdrm house, $230 plus Uli1, close to dent pret, Incl trash, no pets, unlum, 
campus. lum,a/c, w/d, 549-1614. close lo SIU, $350/mo, 529-3815. 
1 BDRM- Close to campus 
2 BDRM- NEW, 2 blks lrom 
campus 
2 BORM-AD ulil except elec 
3 BORM- newly ~- lg 
rooms, 2 balh, tJa. nice • 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Palk & 
905EPar1<S1 
(for Iha c:ost consclous student) 
largalol:. Ille. 1rees, smaD pets 
allowed 
BOSEPatkSI 
Otfce Hours 9-~. Monday·Frida'i 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carpoct and storage area, no 
HOUSE FOR RENT In Cambria. 2 
bdrm, 1 balh, 529-2970. 






__ • ------ 1 HOUSE FOR RENT, 701 W Main, 4 
NEW CONSTIIUCTION, 1 BDRM bdtms, can be rented 10 S1Ud8nls 0t 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, f!nt. usod fo, a business. good location, 
~. garage, many elllrn, 457• can 985-6246. Iv mess. 
no pets, $325/mO, 529-7911. 
2 MILES EAST ol C'dale, 2 bdrm. 
water, trash. & lawn care I'd. cable 
avai. tJa. very clean & quiet. NO 
PETS, taking applic:aticns, cal 541'-
3043. 
_5700. __________ 1 HOUSE FOR RENT, Cartervllle, 1 0t 30 X 60, 3 bdrm, tJa, w/d, 2 balh, 
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2 2 bdrm, $300/mo; 2 bdrm apartment, quiet. prtvale lot, docks, no pets, 





• HOUSE FOR RENT, C'dale 3 bdrm CARBONOALE, 2 BDRM, localed 
$600/mo, Mbxo 2 bdrm S35(Ymo, In quiet patk. S150-$475/mo, call 
cal 529-2432 or 68-4-2663. 529-2432 o, 68-4-2683. Houses ---------, 
NOW RENTING NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family Ot C'OALE, 1 BDRM. $23S'lro, 2 bdrm 
c:all54~f~s':)nopets. ~~~~~- =~~~~~ 
__ 1 HOUSE LEFT ON. __ , NEW 2 BDRM home under con- · C'OALE, 1 BORM. dose lo C8ff'1)US. 
-CONTRACT FOR DEED--- ~~~~ge, w/d, ~ a/c, gas heat, cable, 529-
-- - .. -,.549-3850._____ $725/mo, c:all 985-2496 or 303-
---2 BORM IN THE BOONIES__ 3122. C'DALE. 2 BDRM hont and rear, 
=~~~-~:s..~~~~l.E..-- ~~:;,!~~~-=~ ::::=·=:~422. 
:~;:i!_Ei:~:~ = call 2 & 3 bdrm apt. 5 blocks lrom c:am-
549-9651 or 217-3911-2400. pus, no pets, can 457•5923• 
_R_OO_M_~_IA_TE_W_ANT--ED-,-S1_50,_'M_O_,- I ~:r'!, ~.;::~d~k, 
:n";,1.~=~IU, luml$hed, S350/mo, avail Jan. call 529-3815. 
__ 529-_2954 __ or_54_9-089 __ 5_,· -- I 1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES. unlum, 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum carpe!ed, tJa and healing. no pets, 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, avai Aug. can 457•7337. 
NICE EFFIC, NEW Interior, 1 ml N 
of SIU, pels ok, fireplace, private 
yd, gradS pref, S325/mo, 351-0413. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdlffls, 
$250, 5300, $450, SIU bus rOUle. 
457-6924. 
---------1 2 BDRM, CLOSE toc:ampus, w/d, 
___ s_u_b_l_e_a_s_e ___ 1 ~::~;:i~.'.:~~:s500/mo, 
1 BDRM AVAIL Doc 111-May 2002, 2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, 
S300/mo, ale. cable, trash ird, 21 & 1 blk rrom campus. no pets, can 
___ only_,_529-4057 ___ • ----I _457_-563 _ 1._______ I 
1 BDRM AVAIL Docember 16, Llrge, 2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet area. 1 
very private, S380/mo, walerllrash, mije N, west o11a,m, tJa, Incl water 
& 1astmon111 rent incl, 457-6114. & trash.avail oow, can 549-0081. 
laundry lacililies, free pa,l<ing, waler 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
age, on premises. phono, 549-6990. 
ISi 
The Dawg House 
Daily Egyptian's onllne l>:lusing 
j1Jideal 
npJlwww.d.lilyegyptian.com/da 
1 BDRM, UGLY outside. really cule 
inside, renovated in 8/01, basement. 
original woodwot1<. eat-in kitchen, 
w/rJ. d/w, glassed In lront l)Ofdl, cats 
considered, S500/singfe, $530/cou-
ple, 457-6194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
2 BDRM HOME. nev,1y remodeled, 
beautiful c:oonuy soiling, swimming 
pool privileges, near Goll Course. 
S550/mo, no pets. ref roquired, 529- • 
4808. 
2 BDRM APT, very close to campus, 2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, furn, ale, wa• WEDGEWOO~~~ NEW 2 
dean, S580/mo, tenant pays Ulil, ter & trash, $205/mo, 411 E Hester, bdrm, appl, S600/mo. w/d, 3 bdrm 
2 BORM HOUSE lo, rent In C'Oale, 
529-2970. 
avad Janua,y lo August. 529-5318. _457_-6_798_,_av_ail_sp_nog._· ___ 
1 
rum, 5660/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, $425 + Ulil, off• BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE lo SIU, 
rirep1ace, quiet ne;gt,borhood, r'llil 
Dec/Jan, $5()()/mo + util, 549-1564. 
slreet pal1dng. near Murdale shop, bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready 
w/d hookup, pet ok, cal 549-7373. to move In, S!ucf,os as IOw as 
2 BDRM HOUSE avail Dec 17, w/d, $180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mO, 2 bdrm 
garage.hardwood lloots, only $475/mo, 457-4422. 
$5()()/mo, call 351•7765. BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS In C'cl3le 
-2-BD_R_M_HOU--SE,_W_ID_,tJ_a._d/w_,-I appl~=:-:~~1. 
carport. farced yard, deck, Carter• 
-:De-B~-:-:-:-.
20
-$2-:-· mo-•-1-/3_Uli_il._lo-, I :x~~~:.'.!~:~~ =::r, 
spring sem. Meadow Ridge, call $48&mo, call Alex, 549-6393. · 
351-9838 ask !or Todd. BROOK SIDE MANOR 
3 BDRM APT, w/d, dishwasher, 1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
5291/mo plus utilities, 2 balll, De- All ut,1,lies & cablo included 
cemb8f •August, c:a11 457-09es, 2 bedroom 5325 per person 
3 BDRM DUPLEX, wld, ale, dose 
lo SIU & strip, f~10/mo per person+ 
util. avail Jan 1, 529-1566. 
4-5 BDRM HOUSE, 2 bath, 1 block 
lrom SIU & strip, tJa. built In boo!<· 
case, hrdwdlllrs, call 457-7924. 
3 bedroom $274 per person 
6,9, 12 month leases 
On-site Manager & Main! 
Ample parl<ing & Bus stop 
549•3600·fax 549 •3601 
See us at apartments.com 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdnn, no pets, can 664· 
4145 or 684-6862. 
AFFORDABLE EFACIENCY 
APARTMENT, $225/mo, furnished, 
dose to Roe and campus, no depos-
it, waler and trash incl, on-street 
parking, w/d, avaa Jan 1. conl.'ICt 
Burl<& or Alexa at 549-7620. 
FOR RENT, BEAUTIFUL, very 
dean, rum. 1 bdrm apl. next to Roe 
_B_RAN_D_N_EW_l_bd_nn_,-spring--'02-.-1 Center, lstmonlhPald,351·81~ 
closo to SIU, ale, w/rJ. dlw, pots ok, M'BORO NICE 2 bdrm, $325 mo, 
enclosed deck,_$460/mo, 351•7924. waler. trash, lawn ind. 687-1873. 
CLEAN, quiet. stucf10 apt. just south ~~~:r"f:i~': :k-mo, 
olPleasantHillRoad,lvmesslor · 901 N0aldand,avaHnmed,351· 
Amy, 35t-8544. . 5757 anor 5pm. 
·r(;tj,)1> .-;.,.,., I) ~1>1> 1) I).; tlt) t o>1: 0,1;1) 1) 1;.;(; •i \, 
:~ Alpha's , : 
i ~ Subleases ~ 
! »-2Bcdroom IHBedroom. · . ! 
; 60 Jaros Lane $580 2310 S. fil $500 Single ; 
t 86 Jaros Lane $780 $530 Couple 't 
t . (Unity Point School) (uglyoutsidecuteinside}i' 
! Special features: 2 car garage & whirlpool tub at · : 
'I 86 Jaros Lane, ceramic tile kitchens, full size 'I 
'I washer & dryer, dish~her, mini blinds 'i' 
'i' 457-Si94 . . . . Chris B · 529-2013_ 'i' 
'i' (office) · nlpharental@aoLcom (home) t 
; v-1ww.alpharentals.com: 
-;,;,,(o(o('(e(l(•(t(t(•(l(t~t-(1_(1(14'(1 ...... (l .. <-(l(l(e(e, ... 
Townhouses · 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm. 
bolll bdrm suites have whillpool tub, 
private lenced patio, wld, oarden 
window. brealdast bar, cats consid-
ered, $780. dlw, ava~ May/August. 
457-6194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
. ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2 
bdrm townhome, Uni!)' Point School 
Dislrict S580 & $780, 1 bdrm houso 
al 2310 S lliinois. $500 single, 5530 
couple, All places have lull-sized 
w/d, dlw, leneed deck, brealdasl 
bar, spacious rooms, lots ol closol 
space, cats COl1$!oor8d, 457-6194, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
2 BDRM. 1 balh. newly romodeled 
w/carpocton4.5acrelot.shortdrive 
from SIU, S600/mo, no Indoor pets 
3834 Old Highway 51, avail In Jan, 
can Ethan Hall at 6111-633-7593 or 
6111-559-6127. 
2 BDRM, FULL basement. stove. re-
lrldgora!Ot, no pets, $425/mo + S400 
dep. 443 North St, M'Boro, 687 • 
1755. 
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on 
SIU bus rpute, shed, no pets, 
$450/mo, 54:H471. 
2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hool( up, 
quiet area. 1 mile non11 ·011own, 
available now, cau 549--0081. 
, Bonole Owen· j 
Property'Managerneilt 
529-2054 
. . 816 E. Main St. 
FOR RENT, 2 room cottage, kilcll-
en, bdrm. S235/mo, wlwater, 2 mi S, 
can 457•7685. 
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER• 
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO 
SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL 
TO SUIT, CALL CL YOE SWAN-
SON, 54!r7292. 
fril For All Your @ 
Housing Needs 
Sava now,S bdrm, 2 b.llll, S200lmo 
per bdrm, Fall $2130,bdnn, a/c, w/d, 
pon:n, deck. yard. e,rtra dose lo 
SIU, lum, rel, µU 549-2743. 




2/ and Over 
Moblle:-tomes 
~ l'iTSEEl2bdrmlraiJer __ • 
,._ .. .s, ~Simo & up\111 bus avaa ... ....:.. 
__ Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850,_ 
CarbondaleHousing.com 
On the Internet EJ 
·G&R Properfy Managemen 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
•Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans 
· C.~11 549-4713 Toda 
I 
., 
. .6iveawciy ,_ lour. Super Specto.cular I" . · · Extravaganza · · 
~-. will be music to your ears! ~-
~ Move in before IS 
January 15th, 2002 
ar.d receive a-$50 
Gift Certificate plus 
an entry in our 
drawing for a FREE 
Mp3 Player 
HURRY. 




800 East Grand Avcrue • Carbondale, llirios 62901 
.. f_'tule: (~1 S.)~S~:()446 • Faic: (618)549-2641 
--:-; 
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· C"DAlE, VERY CLEAN 1 barn du-
plex, $250, !urn. gas. waler, trash. Free Pets 
:-: ~:.o.::iis'.-~~~• :- AUSTRALIAN CATTLE 000 mix, 2 
534-4795. yrs old, very tralnallle & attentive, 
_________ 
1 
needs 1ove, can KJm 529-8474. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM en SIU bus rOU!e, 
mainIenanca en ,site, S 180-$275, 
avan now & January, can 549-8000. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
S250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, 
can 529-4444. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
$250-$450, pel ok, Chuck's Ronlals, 
call 529-4444, 
TilE DAWG HOUSE 
TilE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
!tp://www,dai~com'da 
hoose.hlml 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 &3 bdml. 
!urn, no pets, $360-$480lmo, 54!.1-
5596, 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT, lawrvtrash Incl, 
on SIU bus route. no dogs please, 
549-8000, 
,: . ~elP, Wjmted ·. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES ID give 
away? 3 lines lor 3 days FREE In 
the ll;l1ly Egyptian l:lassllleds! 
. FoL!nd 
,' FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
535-3311 
FULL BRED BOXER, TAN & White, 
found In Lawson Hall, caD 457-8175. 
MALE. BEAGLE MIX, BROWN .ind 
white, found on Sunset and Wedg&-
WOOd 1n C'dalo, can 457-5826. 
An.nouricements . 
EAA 277 AIRCRAFT club meeting 
Dec 10, 7:00 pm. av!ech C'dalo 
Airport. (guests welcome) 684-6838. 
FRATERNmES. SORORmES 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Eam $1,000-$2.000 this semester 
with Ille easy Campuslundraiser. 
com lhreo hour lundraising evonl 
Does no! Involve credit card applica• 
lions. Fundralsing dales are filling 
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$ quickly, so can lodayl Contact Cam-
Earn $15-$125 & mora per aurveyl puslundraiser.com al (888) 923-
www.money4op1nlonLcom 3238. or visit ...... w.campuslundrais-
_________ 1 er.com 
$ACT NOWS. HIGH Income Polen-
liall SSOO-SSOOO'mo, FT, FT, MAIL 
ORDER, 1-sas-897-5921, 
Spring Break· 
---------1 11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, Break Price Guaranleel 
Have lun, make money, meet poo- 12 Award-Wonning Customer 
pie, eam $15 lo $30 an hour. Day, Service! (see website), 
evening or weekend ~'ISOS avail. 13 Free Meal Plansl (eartyllirlls) 
job placement assistanca, S199 14 Al1 Desllnatioosl 
w/s!ude..t ID, 1-800-Banend or 15 Reps eam $$, Travel Freel 
1-800 227-8363. Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252. 
-Avon_R_e_ps_, N_O_Ouo_tas,_No_Door ___ to-- 1 www.springbreak.com. 
Door, Free Shipping! Cln'y $1010 
S!artl 1-800-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will !rain, exc 
paylbouncers, Johnston Cily, 20 mi-
nutes from C'dale, can 982-9402. 
COUPLE, W/CATS& dcJ& no Chil-
dren. large hot-..e, yard care possi-
ble, need housekeeper. 16-40 
hrs/wk. flexible schealf,ng, exp pref, 
send resume and pay expectations 
IO: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902. 
DISABLED PERSON IN C'dale, 
needs persons to work afternoon & 
weekends starting now, 10 perform 
In home health care duties, can 351 • 
OG52. 
FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS 
Needed! S20 cash for 90 Minutes, 
Noteworthy Communication will con-
duct community relaled locus 
groups en Friday. 12/14/01 at Ille 
S!Uden1 Cenler, 549-0845, Faculty & 
-ACT FAST! SAVE$$$, GET A 
COUPON ... GO TO 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL 800-584-7502. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN. 
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida 
destinations, best hotels. free par-
tes. lowesl pricesl 
www.breakerwavet.com 
(800)-985-6789. 
SPRING BREAK INSANllYI 
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM OR 
CALL 1-l!00-327-6013GUARAN• 
TEEO LOWEST PRICES! ALL TOP 
DESTINATIONSI FIFTEEN YEARS 
EXPERIENCE! REPS WANTED• 
FREETRIPS1 
Students Needed. SPRING BREAK TRAVa •1 Spring 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, FT or Break Vacations! Cancun. Jamaica, 
PT, experience preferred, releren- Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
_ce_s _reo_ .•_can_457_--0620_. ____ , ~~=~ 
JANITOR-EXPERIENCE IN COM-
MERCIAL cleaning desirable. Abil,ly 
IO wor1< Independently 1 Oam-
4:30pm. Police background check. 
high school degree, valid drivers li-
cense and te:ephOne required. 
S7.10 per hour plus exceDenl fringe 
benelilS,ApplytoSTART,20N 13th 
$!reel Box 938, Murphysboro, IL 
62966, 
PART TIME SCHOOL age leacher. 
2:»5:30 Mon-Fri, rr.im meet DCFS 
requirements, can 997-6961. 
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, 10 
move/clean appliances. PT belwoen 
1-6 pm. Able Appfiance, 457-7767. 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
PT, some lunches needed, apply in 
person al Oualros, 218 W Freeman. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appoarance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person. Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
RENT AL REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
needs leasing assls1ant. Jan 2002 
afternoon wor1c blocl< pref, send re-
sun,e and pay exp&e:aliOns IO Al-
pha, PO BOX 2587, C'dale 62902. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
FOR la!ge SIU qualified ap1 complex 
$lartlng spring 2002. good opporlu-
nity for academic minded lndMdual 
IO help f,nance education w/ free 
single apl and aDowances, must be 
grad Sludenls or 24, bondable, mo-
lure, w/ good oral corM1unlca!ion 
skills, pas1 exp helpful AWi In per, 
son at 1207 s waa, can 457-4123. 
WANT~D HOSTESS, AW/ In per, 
son, rr,,JSt have some lunch hours 
avail, PT, Ouatros. 222 W Freeman: 
···servic~s Olferegt 
L~E WEIGHT FAST Herballfe In-
dependent Distrlbu10r, 100% natural 
Doctor recommended. 
www.ohanahealth.info 
STEVE TilE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mec:hanlc:. Ho makes house cans. 
457 •79!14 or mobile 525-8393. 
. ravel · 
VAT! TRAVELS INC, lnlemaliOnal 
!ravel, up 10 60% off cheap and do-
mestic !ares, e-mail valllYIO mld-
W9$1.nel. caff 618-54~9214, 
Personal~ , 
ADOPTION 
We're Jodi & Brian now, but reaDy 
can't wail 10 be 'Mom & Dadr We 
love holidays. surrvner campfires 
and laking long walks. Our home ls 
warm &NI welcoming: ollen filled 
with lami'y and !riendS. Please call, 
we'dlowlO!all<. 
JODI & B111AN 
1-86a-895""881 
TOLWREE 
'· ·· 900Jl4mbers '. 
FOR THE MOST beauliful. passion-
ala thrll seei<ing, provocative, unfor, 
gettable, rrm blowing, aQ live, no 
jive womr.n, 1 ·900-225-2365 ext 
5365, $3.99/rnlnula, must be 18 
619-645-8434 
Web Sites 
REAP THE DAILY EGYPTIAU , 
ONLINE 
hl°'p HWW d,a1to;eg,-pf1/IJIO. com 
DAILY EmmAN 
Kathy Benedict ~ "llsfafe·. 
549-2299 ~n 
305 s. Uiversity 'lllu'nlngoodh...is. 
~~·.~~k~ .. £y,·wmn;illi,I 
! ~, ' t,'.. ' 
~ Goodbye and Good Luck! 
'Y e'll Miss'i'!;tJi}. 
~ 
; ·· I found an awesome 





D,E; Ne;Ml)'SFe>.c»,m,, J:e>,l>,:s. 
Ll81.lna"' a:ar Spring 2002 ' 
The Oal/y Egyptian Is accepting applicatlons for the · 
following newsroom positions for the spring 2002 
semester. Most Jobs require Monday-Friday regulrr worl< 
schedules with f!exibility to work additional hours and 
weekends as needed. Where Indicated, sorne Jobs 
require Sunday through Thursday sche-Jules. All: ' 
applicants must be enrolled In at least 6 cr-.c:fit hours. 
• Rt:poRTl:RS 
• 'PkotOGRAPkt:RS 
• Copy/Edlro•s/PAGt: DulGNt:RS 
(SuNdAy• Tl1u.sdAy) · 
• GRApltlc Dt:slGNER 
• Colu•Nlsts 
To apply, complete a OE Employment application, 
available at the OE Customer Service desk, 1 259 
Communications Building. Please specify the position 
you are applying for on the application, For more 
Information, call Lance Speere at 536·3311, e•L 226, 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Plc.ise Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Ad,·crtisemcnt For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication · 
The Daily Eevptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one: day'• incorrect Insertion. · Advertisers 
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tiser which lessen the valui, of the ad,·enisement will be 
adjusted. 
All clauified advenlsing must be processed 
before 2 pm lo appear In the next day's publicarlon, 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publicarlon. 
Classified advenlsing must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established cre<llt. A ser, 
vice charge of $25.00 will he added to the adv.:nlser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advcnlser's bank. Early cancellations of 
claulfled advertisement wlll be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited .:ue to 
the cost of processing,· 
All advenlslng submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is 1ubject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled .at any tlm.i. · 
The Dally Egyptian assumes no llablllty If for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advenise, 
ment, 
A oarnple of all mall,order lt~m• mu,1t be sub, 
mlt1L.J and approved prior to deadHne for publication, 
No ads will be .;.1 •• c1autrled •. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536,3311 Monday, 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m, or visit our offlci: In the 
C<;1mmunlca1,l0n1 Dundlng, room 1259. 
Advenlslng~only hue# 618-4S3,3248 
COMICS 
Dormant Life · 
I r r 
~-MEENZV -1 r 
CLUTOC ½ 
Mixed Media 
Daily Crossword !141..-.,_..,. 1111111,ylldic 
1'\ISPl.mtNeUcca lo IZSl:iliTlll<n 
ACIIOSS . •· •· .. " " " 5ZTCfti~ 1311.tpcnaffll!I I Cod Sllltad«tpla IISlnd 
5~- .. ... ... 55Mnl UDMidol ,..,,,._ SOo..11 CG!'Pasicn 
IHasllnpioce 
.. " II.Clis!lra? 240.m,ga ,s~~ .. •" l!I" 62-V'"19> _..,.,. ,.~- IJF«ay 21Vrgna, 
17Gonotal --... .. •• . &IABonymora lllra? cinQffl7 ISSn:llnw Z7~ 201057ht. u . " ••• ••• MSmolllypln 21 Panel ~wUp~ ,, , .. " " .. •• . " (7\i) 20[1?"1 210pl!on-,S 30.ldolllll• 
" . . DOWN -Z!S-INj>ldano . , !Old""'"" 33Ei,q,oa\ 23~1DJ ... ... 
2SCl-.oa ZOumyollldt apbll 
~7Cnvi,g • 1!11 •- .... .. ,_ 34-.lor 30Viclm -- lla1 31 Tops,.r,a .. . .. •"' .. •-1-. 4T1-yol 35Abcl 32Spo .. -- .. ... .. .. .. ~ 38lltlandhil 35H,psl - -~ 38GoMnl " . .. 50aln --~1 1-. -l7HoyJ'd Cll.a,gost- .. ... ... . 7=:,.,. 311Grolll-'21,;w,i.f . ... ... Cvl.l:orial, ClOaml ·-- lfflmGI-CCl'midonlillne .,_ ..... IZ/7/111 OScayWOld7 CCP,o,l.dtlll CSl.lolllmd 11o1111w-." 10:.tllaty '111:Stwlld C7~ol - ..r ,• SI.Fronds .. ·-· --·-
DAILY EoYPTIAN FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2001 • PAC.E 17 
· by Jack Ohman 
lluldl(ll'lm!o-
SH A IE s,,., BIFF 
H I RE R ALOE I NAE 
AF I A E HE AL< SAS 
0 I 0 O• OAD ... rrs 
$ U ER .. EIN 
I F H £SIA LA NC I NG 
01• •ES • A 0 D IRE 
EANES ONE • TAlJ.S 
ET O l • CH .. SEL ECT 
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Remi:n_der · 
Spring 2002 Students 
Cancellation Deadline is 
January 3, 2002 
Make sure that your 
SIU Bursar account is paid. 
Failure to do this could result 
in cancellation of classes. 
Not sure about your account? 
Visit Salukinet for your Bursar 
and Financial Aid information. 
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TEAGUE 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE Z0 
out for b:ll:'·-:tball," Te:igue said. "So 
I did, and I really enjoyed it: 
Te.iguc, who was named second· 
team all-state her senior \"C:11", \\-:ts 
courted by several coll~, includ-
ing the Uru\'ersity of ::\lissouri-St. 
Louis. Howe,-cr, in the . end, she 
chose to stav at home ~nd :mend 
Three Ri,-c~ Community College. 
"I really don't think I was rc.1dy 
to lc-J,-c home," Tc.1gue said. "I'm 
just a real big family person, and it 
was in my homet<mn, and I thought 
it would better prerJre me for the 
college le\'d." 
Tea~e WJs a leader on her 
Thn.-c lfa-crs team and was named 
all-conference. She chose to come to 
SIU for se,-cpl reasons, including its 
pm-cimity to ncr home. 
"It's do,m to earth, and I just 
rc-.Jly liked the people and I really 
liked Coach [Opp),"Teague said. 
After a disappointing season bst 
year, the S2lukis \\'Cn! picked to fin-
ish dead last this )'Car in the 
:\lissouri Valley Conference. Teague 
said she thinks the Saluicis arc a lot 
better than the critics beliC\-c, but 
she enjoys being the underdog. 
"I think it's guod to come out :md 
ha,-c them m-cr!oo:ung US a little 
bit,"Te:igue said. "We can come out 
and get on them from the start and 
show them what ,,-c"re made of." 
R~Jmk-r Tald Mrn:hanr c.in h: 
reached cu mcrchant@siu.edu 
DAILY EavrnAN SPORTS 
SALUKI SPORTS N·oiEs 
Tickets for MVC Tournament 
to go on sale 
The Missouri Valley Conference :mnounccd th.lt tickets 
for the 2002 State Fann/ l\lVC Men's Basketball 
Tournament will go on sale on Dec. 17 at the Sawis Center 
in St. Louis. The tournament will take pbce from March 1 • 
4. 
1ickets 6n also be purchased ,ia credit card by c;illing 
1icketmaster at (314) 241-1888, contacting the l\lVC 
office ~t (314) 421-0339 or by ,isiting the league websire 
at www.mvc.org. There is an additional fee per ticket by 
purchasing by credit card or online. . 
All-session tickets, which arc good for all nine game!< of 
the toumJmcnt, arc a,-ailablc for $60 and S80. Single-ses-
sion tickets arc a,":tilablc for S16 and S25. This \\ill mark 
the eighth consccuti,-c )'Cat the MVC has pb)-cd in the 
tournament at ihe Savvis Center and the 12th time.the 
C\'Cnt has ~n in St Louis. · 
All IO l\lVC teams wil1 partake in the four-day C\'Cnt 
with the winner receiving the conference's automatic bid to 
the NCAA Tournament. 
Salukis announce holiday 
ticket special 
The SIU Athletic Department announced a holiday 
ticket special for the Dec. 22 men's basketball game 
agair,st Southeast Missouri State Uni,-crsity at the. SIU 
Arena. 
The lower bowl bleacher s:ats in the end zones ,,ill be 
going for S5 instead of the usual S14. Call (6i8) 153-2000 
or come to the athletic ticket office to purchase your tick-
ets. This offer_is only good for the SE.MO game. 
I CV JOINTS 
I BRAKES I OIL CHArJCiE 
I SHOCKS •. TIRE 
• STRUTS BALANCINCi 
SLU faces· Stanford 
for shot at Final Four 
Sation11ide Lifetime Guarantees 
(M/2 Blk. E. of fhO Railroad) ~ 
308 East Main Street ~~A * 
r----------------, FREE Undercar ~ . 
box, and Cole's header from four yards 
out trickled unr:cmcath Bcatty's arms. 
BRIAN REARDON 
TIIE UNIVERSITY NE~•s 
(SAl::T LOUIS U.) . "Sorber (assistant coach l\like 
Sorber) has been on me about th.lt run 
all season long," slid Cole. "He said th.lt 









The SRC will be open late for :,tudents 
to study, workout, or just relax .. 
FREE food·and. beverages served nightly 
by SIUC Faculty & Staff. 
Special thanks to our sponsors for supporting this event: 
· Library Affairs College of Education 
College of Agriculture College of Engineering 
Intramural-Recreational Sports College of Liberal Arts 
College of Applied Sciences & Arts College of Science 
College of Business & Administration Graduate School 
Office oflntramural-Recreational Sports ·· School of Law 
College of Mass Communication & Media Arts School of Medicine 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs & Enrollment Matlagement 
- the F"mal Four aw:iits. tlut ball one time. And today was the 
Lose- th.: season ends. da}: BrJd played a beautiful ball in. I got 
The Saint Louis Unil-crsity men's my head on it, and it squdccd in: 
soccer team is at a crossroads as they Both goals \\'Crc only a small part of 
prepare to pby Stanford in a NCAA Tappe! and Cole's 0\-crall contribution. 
quartcrfuul match up Friday night in Cole rnmed the whole right side of the 
P.tlo Alto, Cali£ fidd by cisrupting Loyobs offensive 
The winner mrn,:s on 10 the 11rnv :md by working well \\ith D.l\id 
College Cup scmilir.als in Columbus, Beck on m-crbp "\ms. . 
Ohio, set for Dec. 14-16. Tappe! rcmamed focused for all 90 
SLU (18-1-0) ach":tnccd by knock· minutes. With less than SC\'CO minutes 
ing off Loyob (l\ld.) 3-0 in Saturdays ·~g, he thwarted a Loyob scor• 
third-round game before 4,026 at · ing chance by sliding to corral a 
Robert R Hcrm:mn Stadium. Gl'C}hound cross in front ofSLU's goal 
Sweeper Marty Tappe! tallied the box. 
game-winning assist :md right back SLU's fuul goal combined luck and 
Jason Cole scored his first goal of the perfect execution. . 
season as SLU dismantled Loyob's With 14 minutes left in the game, 
wcll·rcspccted defense. Dipsy John Politis' punt so.ucd 70 )":trds in the_ 
Sdolwane scored the game-winner air and met· the head of· a· Loyob ·· 
with his 25th goal of the year. His 54 dcfendcr. After ddlccting clo\,11ward, 
points (25 goals, four assists) is tit!d for Jack Jcwsbwy ran onto th-: ball anC: 
fifth all-time on the SLU single-season • pushed it past Beatty from 15 )":trds out 
list "1bcy're a ,-cry g.,od team," s:iid : 
"1bey'rc a ,-cry \\-ell-balanced group Beatty. "They ,b:n-cd the victory." 
that has a legitimate shot to win the A look at Str.nford 
,,bole thing, because they arc the best Stanford am-anccd to pby SLU 
team we've pb)-cd this )-car; said ,,ith a 3-1 wir. O\'Cf Portbnd in the 
Loyob coach Mark l\lcttrick. "1bey'rc ihird-round. The Cardinal has home-
a ,-cry cxplosn-c team with multiple fidd adv:t.1tagc for Friday's game 
threats." l:cc:iusc •.heyluvc the No.3 seed, while 
Tappe! and Cole \\'Cn! two of those SLU h-> ds the No. 6 seed. Stanfonl 
threats; theywi:rc all O\'Cr the fidd for (18-1-1) is motl\•,ued to make up for 
d-.c Billikais. Not only did they hdp bst season's disappointing finish. Last 
limit the Gl'C}nounds to fh-c shots on year, the Cardinal lost at home to 
goal. but they also added ;:.n o!Tcnsn-c Southern Methodist in a quarterfinal 
spark to SLU's already porcnt attack. game. . . 
"One of the keys for us \\":tS to get · "\Velu,-ca very deep team in terms 
Jason more i_m"Or.'CJ irr the attack, so of Icade.ship,• said first-year Stanfonl 
I'm not surprised," said SLU coach Dan coach Bret Simon. "We also lu,-c .;oo<l -
Donigan. "And Marty made some great · talent across the board, and the team is 
runs through the middle th.lt really dedicated to be the best they Cll1 be.• 
opened up a lot of things for us." Junior forward Roger Lc-.-csquc, the 
After consistently getting denied by P.icific 10 Pla)-cr of the Year, leads 
Gl'C)-houhd goalkccpcr Rcb Beatty in Stanford. He has notched 33 points, on 
the first lul4 SW finally put one away 12 goals and nine assists. 1-rcshman for-
in the 54th minute. Tappe) brought the. ward Matt J:musz has come on strong 
ball into the rnidfidd and pbccd a pass in the post-season. He' ~tcrcd his 
0\-cr the back line of the defense ro first career hat trick in Stanford's scc-
Sdolw:mc. The nation's leading goal ond-round \\in O\'Ct S:m~ Clara and , 
scorer and National Player of the Year added a goal in their tl,.inl-round victo-
candidate r.m ur.dcr it and brought it ry. · · 
clmm \\ith his chest Beatty came off' Stanford's only loss and tic c:une 
his line, ;.nd Sdo!v.-ane tucked it under against a tough .UClA team. The 
him fiomcightprdsout . Cardinal is riding an 11-gamc unbcat· 
. ''With my pasr experience being a en streak ir.to Fridays contest 
midfidder, I fdt composed; said Simon came to Stanfonl from 
Tappe!. Creighton, and he is :in old fiiend of 
Cole gave the Bi!Jikcns a two-goo! former SLU coach Bob Wannir.g. 
am-antagc minutes L11ct. After coming (W:uming, ironically, ls now the cmch 
forw.ud, Cele originally lost posSC!sion at Creighton.) · 
~ t!! cross the ball into the penalty Did Wanning give Sim:in anyvalu-
box. The Fust-Team C·USA pb)-cr able infonnation on SLU's team? 
didn't~ up on the pby, OOWl:\'CI'. He "He's not much help." Simon said. 
used his speed~ lor.g strides to catch _ "He's . too a,y for th.lt We're good 
up with his opponent and his strength · friends, but I didn't want to be intru· 
to regain control This time he camcd a sive." 
. aimer kick. Sophomore sensation B1'2<1 • Eit:1cr w.a), Donigan thinks his 
. DavisJ~P~.a~~.ballintothc: __ SQIU(fisrcadv. 
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water· Dawgs, ·.depleted forces head to Mo. 
Team takes on Big 12 foe 
in six,lane rnatch,up 
mas focused. . 
"I think we're capable of bc:iting them and 
that's wlu.t's exciting about it,• Walker uid. 
"'They are a comp:inble program to us and they 
offer us a grc:1t clu.llcnge. Not :1 clu.llcnge to con-
tinue bc:iting them, but a clu.llenge ~o bc:it 
them." 
'We definately have a chance to win and I think It's really nice to be 




sophcmote. SIU men's swirrrning 
SIU's team will be competing with a depleted 
The S:tluki swimmas know the University of squad since l\1issouri's pool only has six bnes 
Missouri's rc:tm iJ better than them, but that's · · whereas most othas lu.vc eight. This might hurt 
only going to mm them swim faster. the team since Missouri possesses SC\ual nation• 
The women's team has also competed :ig:,.inst 
l\1issouri this season. The women bc:it Missouri 
· at the Fall Illini Classic. but head coach Jeff 
Goelz attributed the victory to l\1issouri's incom· 
plctc5<JWd. 
than a lot of our kid, do,• Goelz uid. "But we're 
taking steps to get to tlu.t level and the only way 
:~~~ to get there is to clu.llengc people at 
· The SIU men's and women's swimming and all~rankcd swimme:s and SIU will not lu.vc its 
,faing tc..ms will head to Columbia, Mo., to face full blent av:ubble. . 
The team has been training cxtrcmdy hard in 
preparation for this meet. F:cshman Ashley 
Mad:urdy uid the competition should be stiff 
since SIU bc:it l\1issouri the last time they met. 
ofTag:unst Big 12 foe Missouri in a dwl mc.:t SophomoreEdoardoDadliuidheislooking 
Saturda): forward to swimming against a Big 12 competi· 
"A \ictory's a victory :ig:,.inst them, but at the 
same time we're not going to kid ourselves and 
think we're going to go into Missouri and bc:it 
The men's tc:tm lu.s ~Jy swam :ig:,.inst tor. 
Missouri twice this season, once at the Big 12 "When we went to the Big 12 Relays, we 
Relays in October and a second time at the Fall were S\\imming with them so I think it's going to 
Illini Classic in Nm'Cmber. Both times the men be really close,• Dadli uid. "\'Ve definitely lu.\-e a 
lost to l\ 1issouri by a unall margin. chance to win and I think it's really nice to be able 
them,• Goelz uid. · . . 
Goelz uid l\1issouri's squad is the strongest 
he's seen in his past live years of coaching, but the 
n,cct will still be an cx.ccllcnt event for his swim• 
mm. 
"In the [Falllllini Classic], we lu.d a full squad 
and Missouri didn't and now Missouri's going to 
lu.vc their full squad and we won't,• MacCurdy 
uid. "So wc11 just go in and see what happens.• 
SIU mens head coach Rick Wallccr uid the to swim :ig:,.inst a Big 12 school and be able to 
challenge of bc:iting Mio;souri keeps his swim· race them cqu:tlly.W · 
"It's a good opportunity to go up and swim 
:ig:unst girls tlu.t compete at a little higher level 
Reportcr Lit Guard can be readied at 
cli:abcthguard@aol.com 
Bloom delays one-
dream for another 
LYNN ZINER therc:sponsc.HekncwCUw:isthinon 
THE GAZETTE rccm'Cl'S and Barnett had told him he 
would play immediately as a ficshman. 
(KR11 Jeremy B!JOm tr-.ided a So, he \\"JS stunned when Barnett bare-
drcam sharcd by millions for a drcam he ly hcsitited before saying, "Go for it." 
chases in . almost complete obscurity - B=t:: promised to hold Bloom's 
the AmcriClll dr.::un swapped for a scholarship and the NCAA Clll't get 
Europcan-fw.urcd OJI<', gning up foot~, officially snippy about his endorsements 
b:tll for skiing. .· u.1til he enrolls at CU. Bloom uid he 
This would sound insane if this would ru\-e understood lu.d Barnett 
wucn't an Ol)mpic year and if th~ S2id no and he would M'C honored his 
O!Jmpics weren't being held = the commitment to the Buffi. But Barnett's 
mountains fiom Bloom's hometm\ll of•.· supportstrcngthcncd him. 
Lo\tland, Colo.And it still sounds a lit·· ~ Bloom \\'2Sn't C\'CJI goiug to that ski-
tic insane when you rcalizc Bloom could ing ClmP in Chile until Spencer con· 
ha\-e been lining up at rc<:a\"Ct' for vinccd him he coold lc:n-e a few <bys 
Colorado in Saturday BigU clu.mpi· early and not miss any football practice. 
onship game. While there, th: U.S. coaches sat him 
lnstrad, Bloom~ this week.end clown and spelled out his chances for the 
at his first World Cup moguls r:ia: of O~mpics, which \\'ere getting stronger 
the season, b)ing to cam points tlu.t as Bloom's skiing imprm-ed. There w:is 
"ill "in him a spot on the Ol)mpic oncspotontheWorldCuprostcropcn, 
team. To be there, he risked the wrath of they told him, and he coold cam it. 
his football cooch, the disdain of the · Bloom lu.d been skiing since he \\'2S 3, 
NCAA and • considering the inacas- His Olympic dream is almost tlu.t old. 
ingly ambitious jumps in moguls sluir~ Next )'calj CU will ha\-e a lighlning-
- his neck fut if sm:tllish (5-foot-6, ISS:pounds) 
This summer, Bloom lu.d to mn- fu:shnun rccm"Ct' getting his lint snaps 
\incc Colorado coach Gary Barnett to in fiont of 50,000 people. Bloom will 
let him ttk.c this season offfiom football · ha\-e altered the American c.rcam just a 
to cha.<i: an O~mpic bath. He did this little, given it a Europcan-fl.a\'orcd · 
one day before pr.ictia: stutcd, after.a detour. · 
fligl:tbackfiomaskiingC1mpinChile. And he might just decorate th.i.t 





Register for the 
Old· National Bank 
Speed Shoot and 
,Win:$500 
· Sponsored by' Castle Perilous 




~:s1t.i. STUDE.l>t'rs 'li'EE WITH ID 
··.,~'1,.lJ-; A-!lP. ~-P.~ '(f.D· EYJNT 
Track begins preseasonrun 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EoYmAN 
· On )'OUr mark. Get set. It's track 
season in December. 
The SIU men's and women's 
track teams open their indoor sea• 
sons today as they entertain the 
2001 Pre-Season \'V"mter Meet. 
The meet will feature the men's 
:i.nd women's teams of Murray State 
and the women's team of the 
Unh·crsity of Tennessee-Martin 
against the S:tlukis with the field 
C\'ents beginning at 1 p.m. and the 
running C\'Cnts starting at 4 p.m. in 
the Recreation Center. 
Men's head coach Cameron 
Wright bcliC\'CS his team has the 
potential for success this upcoming 
season and ~m tltat, his . team 
begins the season healthy. 
"We're in pretty good slu.pc and 
I think this year', team will be-bet-
ter than last )-ear's tcam,w Wright 
uid. 
The Saluki men's team returns 
junior NCAA qualifier Kevin Mills 
for sprints, and scn_iors Greg 
Denagall and Adam Judge, who are 
back to full health. 
The S:tluki men's first test will be 
against Murray State, which Wright 
describes as a solid team with strong 
coaching. 
Wright, now in his second year, 
hopes that the meet \\ill pl'O\idc 
some pcrspccti\-e for things to come 
and lea\-e his athletes \\ith some-
thing to think about m-er Christmas 
break. HOWC\'Cr, Wright bcliC\·es he 
has a handle on his team. 
"We got a pretty good feel of our 
team," Wright said. "We will go 
into any meet with the kids we 
1u.vc.· 
· The SIU women's tc:i.m enters 
the competition with many unan• 
swcrcd questions, :is first )'Car head 
coach and former Olympian 
Connie Price-Smith begins her 
reign at SIU. 
Price-Smith is excited to finally 
test her team with some actual com• 
petition. 
"The purpose c.~ the meet is to 
let them go out and compete," 
Price-Smith said. "It .gets hard 
Handcrafted Beer 
Now Available 
in Bottles at 
~@(gper Your Loca.f Liquor 
... ~,fg9.,~_t"T Store! 
.: 700 E. GRANo'TvE; '-•~· CARBONDALE; IL'.,•,;:(61B) 5_49~2319, 
~  t9 & "w11ca-.1111t11 Ulldssln/lle lnll11 cara1111,man 
ftrlnimt1aasl11n9Jl'I •SlltWlllll ls,... 1111ss11111ridsa nr,,t TlckltS 
AnllJlll1ll:Pt!lll!im1l,IDTicbllUSlalmll1111&P111C:aPtDD', .Uffl 
. ·-----------------------.;,.;.:.·. 
training all the time and in compe-
tition, it's fun." 
The women's team returns 
standout junior high jumper Latric.. 
Gray and sophomore mid-distance 
runner Noa Beitler. 
Price-Smith will not only be 
learning about her team, but also 
about the teams in this area, as she 
takes her first look ,t Murray State 
and Tennessee-Martin. 
"I know Tcnncsscc-Martin usu-
ally has a very good distance team, 
but I don't know much about the 
schools in this area," Price-Smith 
uid. 
. The meet will be a non-scored 
C\'Cnt that both of the Saluki coach• 
es will use to measure tncir teams, 
hut the result of the meet could be 
consequential at the end of the sea· 
son. 
"If anybod}' qualifies for the 
National Championships, this meet 
will qualify thcm,"Wright uid. "So 
tlu.t lll2kcs this ~ting." 
&porter Clint Harting can be 
reachtd at lb4lb@wcbtv.net 
.. A f cast for the eyes and soul." 
................ aa.·.a1na..• 
Starts Today/ ~;= 
VARSITY THEATRE. 
~- Illinois Street • 457-6757. 
www.kerasotes.com 
._ ·OWNERS _ 
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If you go to :m SIU women"s basketball game and watch Holly Teague for a while, you'll notice :m interesting characteristic: 
she's always smiling. 
No matter if she just knocked down a three-pointer from the cor-
ner or if she just blew :m easy lay-up, the senior guard always seems 
to have a smile on her face. 
Much of this chipper mood sterns fro:n Teague's ability to brush 
things off :md focus on the game at hand. 
"I have a really bad habit of getting down on myself and getting 
so fiustrated,"Teague said. "Thls year, I'm just ttying to focus on t!1e 
game and keep a smile on my face.• 
Teague has reason to smile. After finishing with a 7-20 record 
last year, the Salukis are 3-3 so far this season :md off to a prornisin.~ 
start due in great part to their floor general - Teague. 
Teague ,,ill lead SIU into a non-conference match Saturday 
when the Salukis face Tennessee State at 2:05 p.m. at the SIU 
Arena. 
Her teammates have nothing but posifu,e things to say about 
Teague, who is averaging 135 points per game this year. 
Junior guard Molly McDowell, who also shares an aparttnent 
,,ith Teague, said that the whole tempo of the ga.-nes is different 
when she is not playing. 
"Shes doing an awesome job leading the team," McDowell said. 
"Even in practices :md things like that, you totally tell when she's not 
there.. 
Saluki head coach u,ri Opp said her starting point guard is 
doing well in the leadership role. Opp said Teague hasn't always 
played up to hcr abilities, or like she would want to pla); but she's 
had some good games. 
"Even when she's not pla1ing \'Cl'}' well, she still gives her very 
best effort as far as intensity :md hustle," Opp said. ·And that more 
than makes up for the mistakes that she makes." 
Teague said she learned a lot about being a leader from former 
te:immate Teric:i Hathaway, who graduated last spring. She said 
Hathawav was not really voctl and led \\ith her work ethic, and 
Teague t~k that attitude to heart. 
"You cant just tell people what to do, and you ='t yell at them," 
Teague said. "You have to do it a certain way, and you h3\·e to work 
hard every day,_.. .lta,,e them follow you." 
Teague has ~~,J to impart some of 
her knowledge onto fieshman point 
guard Christ!,ne Perry.Teague said 
the two are a lot alike and they 
clicked right away. 
"1 can see myself in her 
when I was a fieshman, 
her frustration and her 
work ethic," Teague 
said. ·1 really think 
she's going to 
improve over the 





in practice has 
helped her game 
out a lot, both 
offensj\-ely and defensh-el): She said Teague has 
helped her become accustomed to pla)ing Di,ision I 
basketball and hopes she'll be able to get her ready to 
lead the team next sea.<on. 
"Shes always been kinda my 'big sister' t)pe," Perry said. 
"\Ve play the same position :md we've become really good 
friends. \Ve\·e been competing for the same spot, but at the 
same time, we've always really respected e:ich other." 
Teague has been accumulating a knowledge of basketball 
ever since she took up the sport in the fifth grade. She attribut-
es her beginnings in basketball to her parents, especially her 
father, the parks departtnent director in her hometown of 
Poplar Bluff, ;\ lo. 
"ln the ruth grade one day, he basic:illy told me I was f!J•ing 
SEE TEAGUE PAGE 18 
SIU women's basketball team 
leader Holly Teague has averaged 
13.5 points per game this season; 
She will prove to be a major asset 
when the Salukis battle Tennessee 
State on Saturday. 









Salukis to face another: 
-hot team Saturday 
against George Mason 
who gaYe Maryland a scare in the NCAA coming up and telling you 'great game and 
Tournament last season - maximize we're excited about the rest of the sea-
their home court advantage. George son,- said senior point guard M:u, :1s 
Mason has won 35 of its last 39 home Belcher. "It's good that people are expect-
games, including the last nine in a row. mg a lot of things from Saluki basketball 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said the now." 
)AY SCHWAB Pattiotsplaywithakeensenseofpurpose. Said forward· Brad Korn: "It's been 
DAil\' EGYITIAN "They play harder _than any team we'Ye great. Having people have so much pride 
· ·.,A•\'.··•·-:,·•,... . .· ~ pla)'ed," Weber said. "They're not as ta!- in your school :md the colors of your 
~~ -"' . ented as Illinois or Indiana or Iowa State, school· - it's good· to. know that you 
1 ,,; .. 1 ; , , ~ ,..., They've won big out West and they've but they play hard and they play very well1 helped create excitement and energy 
· . \r.1 i t ~\/ ?; ;d't J tom it up in the Midwest. at home." around campus and in the communit):" 
}, it~a!t!rd~,P.,:30 P-!11; ) Nmv, the SIU men's basketball team is Pattiots head co~ch-Jim Larranaga Now, though, the Salukis need to put 
\ U>~m,qt ~~'ltepfj!i~ax;,Va:~ \ taking its 6-1 record and mound of said he.has ttied to make giving full effort their early prosperit}' in the rcarvicw mir-
,_ ,~djo: Magi!= 9~-~ F~ f i::·). momentum to the other side of the coun- one of his teams trademarks. ror. All the positives that ha,-e been gen-lJJe Hurd untfJJiai!k \ \\ fi.>) try in its early season barnstorm across MThere are a lot of things you can't eratedsofarwillbeinjeopardyevcrytime 
SIU is playing ~€ellcilt baske:an rfghi ~.: Kent Vvilliams America. • control, :md 1, think one of the major SIU takes the court from here on out, :md 
and Rolan R~eJt!i are doing 8 finejoJ,;of l!llchoring the The continuation of the Salukis' good- things you can control is your effort," the Salukis ,,ill need to exhibit ample 
team, while others have made important_ contributions in "ill tour could be hazardous, though. Larranaga said. MWc pride ourselves on mental toughness to continue their win-
, supporting roies::'lhe Salukis'. defense has lieen When SIU meets George Mason at 3:30 playing very hard and very wcll together." ning ways. · 
outstanding; but t!ieoffense has not looked ·smooth al p.m. Saturday in the Pattiot Center in The Pattiots arc a balanced team "That comes from leadership from 
times. 1J;iis~-a.,ali!.dil~a,ni'eroadtripfors1utoseeif Fairfax, Va.,itwillbeconfrontinganother offensh-ely, with senior Rob Anderso~ older kids," Weber said. "I think those 
it can maintain ~momentum:. :\ ::·' JJ~ ' smoking squad that is known for its (16.8 ppg) and coach's sonJon~arranaga guys have high goals. If they're kind of 
Jhe miritmitlrePatrim:.:,: t, / · ·. ·} ·'i. Jaunting play at home. (115 ppg) leading the way. ImpressiYely, prodding everyone along, I think we'll be 
·· • .••• -,., .. · •·" ,q,.: • · · · J · J •",'l, The game was scheduled partially George Mason has continued to play well all right." 
Georg~~a#i~h~,c!oriejdmii~bJ-t, espeg_a!~f;, bec:iuseSIUwaslookingtoplayinornear i!\-en after top scorer Darren Tamrwent. SIU's defense has been top notch and 
. considenpi it,!ost cine of ~~op pl~ers,parre~.Tarver, Virginia as a homecoming treat for senior down with a foot inj'!I)· in the second the offense has done enough early in the 
to injuiy'~ffvJJn'.lh~patrio~,up~ MijS~ppi_on Rolan Roberts, a Vuginia native wh.:i game. season. B_ut any kind, of letdown on 
: Saturday, ~Sil, ~er Ce~_~l. MJchi~:r,J~nesday. pla)'ed his first three collegia~c seasons for On defense, George Ivlason has a vari- Saturday would likely spell the end of the 
· night G~~ P1:i~)reaf'at~r,~~"  <!if ~ .. ~ nd . Virginia Tech. As it turns out, Roberts' cty of zones and traps in its arsenal, :md .:arly season joyride for the Salukis. 
fu ndamentag~a~.11:Je /i!~ .- .. r~ng quality return won't be an easy game for the will break them out depending on how its ¥If we're not ready to play, they'll beat 
play from guys lilre Rob An8ei aiia Jon Larranaga, · Salukis dl · • la • th • d b • w, b ·c1. Mlf thesonofhead'coadi':ilmlanana~' . tohan e. opponcntlSp ymg. us, eresno OU t, e er sat WC 
-.i ... , 1,.-.--· · . SIUisstartingits~croad ttip Meanwhile,theSalukishavchadafov are ready to play, they still could beat us, 
Battam line:· "'•..-· ~ ,rith the team that has played the best out days to bask in the aftermath of their 72- because they're a good team and it's tough 
. A road win against a fonnidable opponent like George . of.all of them. George Mason is 5-1 on 60 win over Indiana at sold,out SIU .. to.win on the ro~cl." · · 
Mason would be a perlect continuation of_the ~l!Jkis' the, ~"· including" l1r! ;upscL,rin' at· Arcri_a.on ~atµrday.Thc liig,\yin indu~ a . ' . ' .· . . ' .. ' . ' : 
ea,rly_success,nottomentiona~.~rttotlieroadtn.P.· ••. ~is~ippj-.;: • . . . . bigresponsearoundcampus;·· ,,., .... ReporterJ.:iySchu'ab_~~-~IU 
. . • · · · · There's ·no ·question ·the Pattiots'. .:..:..• · · · ·•Peoplcyoti nei,:r'mct beforcwenijust. - . . . jrs80sfo@aol.com 
